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MODESTO JUDGE DENIES NEW
• TRIAL TO FRAME-UP VICTIMS
WILL FIGHT FOR APPEAL

••;•
8 Defendants Spurn Proba-

tion — Demand Com-
plete Exoneration

MODESTO, Calif.—Because the

arguments of Chief Defense Coun-

jol Harold C. Faulkner were "based

on technical grounds only" and be-

cause the defendants "had able

counsel and a fair trial," Judge

Roy 
Maxey, trial judge in the frame

up against eight 
Maritime Union

defendants, denied a motion for a

vst trial, on Monday, 
August 19.

'Faulkners motion for a new trial

was based on grounds of 
miscon-

duct on the part of 
District Attor-

.1,11 Cleary, and on errors on 
the

part of the court during 
trial pro-

ceedings.

A motion for 
"arrested judgment"

was then made and was 
likewise

denied by Judge Maxey, who 
point-

ed out that the 
defense wr s at

iberty to request an 
investigation

to be conducted by the 
Stanislaus

County probation officer, C. Ra-

Mut, with the view of 
considering

. ton for the men.

Probation Refused

This request was made at the

lime by the defense but was 
later

rescinded by the defendant

will fight for an appeal. The 
late

set by the court for 
sentence. Sep-

tember 3, at 9:30 a.m. is llll in

effect however. A 
motion

• 

 for an

peal will be made at that 
date,

and the case will be 
carried over

to the appellate 
court.

The district attorney 
had based

his arguments to 
the jury on the

fact the defendants, 
Rogers and

Buyie did not testify. Buyle, who

as not as yet 
come to trial, is in

the Stanislaus 
County Hospital too

11 to leave his 
bed.

Prosecution Distorted Facts

The defense . charged that the

district attorney did not 
present a

legal case against the 
defendants,

ut had clearly 
"persecuted" them

In the 
interests of the Standard

(Continued on Page 2)

PEDROjEEF SOUAD
BOUND OVER TO

SUPERIOR COURT
SAN 

FRANCISCO—The notori-

'us San Pedro 
"vigilante squad"

was bound over 
to the superior

•urt to answer felony charges

growing out of an assault upon

0. Dietrich, 
business agent of

I.,' L. A. local 
38-79, with a shotgun

lt his home on 
the night of Au-

gust 3.
Preliminary hearing in a lower

(nut lbraitght out 
the true ante-

cedents of nine men who were

•rrested in a downtown hotel

shortly, after the attack on Die-

'
Robert ,North, Dominic 

Wnock,

Thomas Ryan and James 
Gentry

were identified by spectators at

the hearing as members of the

beef squad," which 
had been at-

tacking militant members 
of the

S. U. In San Pedro 
during a brief

reign of terror 
there.

Numerous progressive leaders

were beaten up by these 
men, re-

utedly working in conjunction

with the San Pedro 
police. On the

stand Thomas Ryan, one of the 
de-

TOndants, admitted receiving "ex-

ense money" for their 
activities

cm "certain officials of the

fkmerican Federation of Labor and

e American Legion," according

to reports.

During the course of the hearing,

the detective who made the arrest

'roduced a piece of rubber hose

bout 14 inches long packed on

.(Continued on Page 2)

B. C. Stevedores
Hold Firm As They
Await Fed. Vote
VANCOUVER, B. C.—The strik-

ing British Columbia longshoremen,
now in the .eleventh week of their
lockout strike, are holding the
picket lines with renewed courage

and hope as returns on the Mari-

Ame Federation coastwise vote on

the question of handling unfair

cargo continue to shoir an almost

unanimous determination to con-

tinuo the blockade of "unfair"
cargo.
The decision of the American

maritime workers who are refus-

ing to scab on their Canadian
:wothers, is looked upon as a de-
termining factor in the strike.

Resolutions demanding an inves-
tigation and the setting up of a
board of conciliation, have been
sent to the government bY nu-
merous individuals and organiza-

tions, but up to the present no

action has been taken.

in the ,meantime the Shipping
Irederatici/i is endeavoring to Con-

vince the public that everything

is normal on the Vancouver water-

front. Contradicting this flatly is

the latest harbor report which

shows that of only 12 vessels in

the port, four are lying at anchor

and one is in drydock. The re-

mainder are being worked ineffi-

ciently by strikebreakers behind

barricades, more suggestive of a
"war" than of "normal conditions."

Employers Meet in Vancouver

According to reports some 200

delegates to the 22d annual con-

vention of the Pacific Coast Asso-

ciation of Port Authorities was in

session in Vancouver last week.

The convention of this body car-

ries no little significance ,for the

maritime unions on the entire Pa-

cific coast, inasmuch as shipping

interests have openly inferred that

"there must be at least one open
port on the coast to combat this

marine federation."

"Scab or No Relief"

A committee elected to deal with

the city relief problem reported

(Continued on Page 6)

S. F. LABOR PARTY
LAYS PLATFORM
AT MASS MEETING

SAN FRANCISCO—At a meeting

held in the Building Trades Temple

August 21 a packed auditorium en-

thusiastically received the tenta-

tive platform of the Union Labor

Party outlined by the speakers,

among whom were Al Quittenton,

I. S. U.; Earl King, M. F. 0. W.;

Lawrence Ross of the Communist

party, Supervisor Adolph Uhl and

Ben Legere of the Democratic

Council.
The need for a truly representa-

tive labor platform was stressed

and' the assemblage was warned

against the usual vague promises

and emp,ty phrases of professional
politicians, who at election time

become astonishingly liberal but
forget their promises once they

are seated. To them the important

thing is tobe elected. Such pose-

urs were scored by all speakers.

Among the proposed points
sketched were:

1. One hundred per cent union-

ization and vigorous opposition

to company unions.
2. Prevailing union wages on

relief projects.
3. Passage of the Lundeen Bill
(Continued on Page 6')

HOT C
I. S. U. Convention Delegates

at San Francisco —

IelalitaiSeatierAW
/

,

PHOTOGRAPHED ON ROOF OF CONVENTION HALL
Front row left to right: J. Melia, MFOW; Ben Fee, BC&S; S. Syverson, MC&S; J. Edwards, mca§;

H. Miller, MC&S; J. Davis (Convention Chairman), SUP; M. Schmidt, MC&S; A. Andersen, SUP; L.
Compeau, MFOW; T. Barrett, MFOW. Middle row: D. Modin, MC&S; A. Quittenton, SUP; L. RockleY,
MC&S; R. D. Thompson, SUP; L. E, Thompson, MC&S; G. Leopold, 1101C&S; Earl King, MFOW; Herbert
Mills, SUP; C. Post, MFOW; J. Eagan, SUP; B. O'Brien, MFOW; 8. Christoffersen, SUP. Back row:
J. Koptke, SUP; J. McNeil, SUP; R. Stuart, SUP; J. Engstrom, MFOW; C. Chesterman, MFOW; P.
Joyce, MFOW; W. Stark, MFOW. C. Cates, delegate from San Francisco Sailors was not present at time.

SAN FRANCISCO
SHIP SCALERS

LOCKED OUT
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. —The

entire membership of the Scalers,
Union, local 38-100 is at present
locked out in this port, following
the refusal of thirty members of
the Union to work with a strike-
breaking foreman at the Martin.
Ship Service Company.

Upon this refusal, the contrac-
tors from the Martin Ship Service,
Miranda and Company, D'Aquisto
Company, Pacific Lighterage Com-
pany, Marine Ship Service and
Western Ship Service, met with the
Regional Labor Board, called a
lockout in this port and forthwith
broke all agreements with the Scal-
ers' Union. The J. C. Derby Com-
pany is the only one that is abiding
by the agreement.

Pickets are being maintained at
all the yards. In the event that an
attempt is made to recruit strike
breakers, the Scalers will call upon
all maritime unions to support them
in keeping 'scabs out."

Ship Scalers
STRIKE BULLETIN

The Ship Scalers are at this time
still locked out by several contrac-
tors in this port. So far the men
have their kitchen established and
for the most part the food and 'do-
nations for carrying on this strike
have been coming in from all sides.
The men are determined to stay

out until the contractors have
signed new agreements calling for
shorter working hours, more pay
and better working conditions.
The agreements that the ship scal-

(Continued on. Page 3)

ARIA WINS STRIKE
ON CALMAR SHIPS

SAN FRANCISCO—A strike in-
volving the Steamers Calmar, Vet'-
mar, Losmar in. S. F., the Portmar
in Portland and the Oakmar in San
Pedro ended in victory for the
American Radio Telegraphists'
Assn., when Calmar officials signed
a letter in New York agreeing to
preferential employment, Wes t
Coast wages, the employment of
at least one radio operator on each
Calmar ship and to refrain from

(Continued on Page 44

!SU CONVENTIN BACKS
MARITIME FEDERATION

Atlantic MFOW
Officials "Frame"
New Constitution
By I.S.U. "VOICE" COMMITTEE

NEW YORK.—in an open effort
to smash a growing rank and file
movement in the Marine Firemen,
Oilers and Watertenders Associa-
tion of the Atlantic and Gulf coasts
the executive committee of that
organization has drawn up a new
constitution and are trying to
force it on the membership. This
new constitution is designed to re-
move every vestige of democracy
and place all power in the hands
of the committee:
The new constitution provides

that the executive committee alone
shall have the power to call and
terminate all strikes.
That the committee shall make

all agreements with the shipown-
ers without consulting the mem-
bership.
That no meetings of the mem-

bership can be held unless fifty
full members in good standing are
present..

Under present conditions were
the majority of the membership
are new members, this last provi-

(Continued on Page 6).
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— FLASH —
Juneau Bulletin

Juneau, Alaska,
August 19, 1935.

TO ORGANIZED LABOR
Dear Sirs and Brothers:
THIS will notify you that Niel

L. Heard, our former secre-
tary, is no longer an officer or
member of Local 203, Interna-
tional Union of Mine, Mill and
Smelter Workers, and no longer
represents our local in any way;
that Niel Heard left Juneau
without giving any notification
to the local, or resigning his of-
fice; and that he made no ac-
counting of his books, although
we have since discovered a
shortage of funds.

Local 203,
International Union of Mine,
Mill and Smelter Workers,
By Chas L. Crozier.

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. —"We

are one hundred per cent behind

the Maritime Federation of the Pa-

cific Coast," was the unanimous

voice of the thirty-five delegates to

the first Rank and File Convention
in the history of the International
Seamen's Union, now in session
here, drafting new demands, to be
offered to the entire Coastwise
membership for approval, before
being presented to the Shipowners,
upon the expiration of the 1934 "ar-
bitration award."

Their first order of business upon
convening was the unanimous adop-
t:on of a resolution giving Presi-
dent Harry Lundeberg and Secre-
tiry F. M. Kelley, of the Maritime
Federation, a vote of thanks and
appreciation for their co-operation
it carrying out the request of the
siilors' Union of the Pacific and

I.L.A. Local 38-79, that a referen-
dum vote be taken by the Maritime
pderation on the question of hand-
liag unfair British Columbia cargo.

Joint Demande
,The joint demands nearing CM-
petion, call for a 'six-hour day
aline in port, in ALL departments.
Slipping through the nion Hall for
AtiL departments. No member of
tie crew shall at any time be re-
qdred to work "BEHIND PICKET
LNES OR AT ANY TIME TO
ASS THROUGH A PICKET

CASH OVERTIME will be de-
minded in place of the optional
leek time as provided for in the
oroxious 1934 "award," which is

(Continued on Page 0)

STEAM FITTERS
JOIN MARITIME FED.
AN FRANCISCO—The United

Mociation of Journeymen and
stam Fitters, Local No. 590, was
acePted as a member of District
COncil No. 2 of the Maritime Fed-
erpon of the Pacific coast.
phn Bliss, Henry Wolfe and

Gorge Cairns, were seated as del-
ogles from the new addition to
thttcouncil.

lerbert Mills, dispatcher for the
SaiDrs' Union, appearing before a
meting of the Steam Fitters, was
asered of 100 per cent support of
theprogram of th'e Maritime Fed-
ere.on by rank and file members.

Price Ge

0 I.
MARITIME FED. SOLIDARITY BALLOT

MAINTAINING HUGE MAJORITY LEAD
AS UNIONS REFUSE B. C. CARGO

Unity or Union Busting?
By A. QUITTENTON
Sailors' Union of the Pacific
Trustee District Council No. 4

UNITED ACTION and COOPERATION defeated siip-
owners' attempts to split striking maritime workers in
1934.

UNITED ACTION blocked the shipowners' strikebreak-
ing "June 16th pact," an agreement designed to split the
solidarity of striking marine workers by leaving one group
on the picket line and forcing another group back to work.

UNITED ACTION brought higher wages and better
working conditions to every marine worker on the Pacific
Coast.

UNITED ACTION AND COOPERATION—which won
the Great Strike of 1934—are the solid foundations upon
which the Maritime Federation is built.

•
Upon this program of UNITED ACTION and COOP-

ERATION—the program of the Maritime Federation—de-
pend, the existence of every marine union on the .Pacitic
Coast,

Against UNITED ACTION and COOPERATION em-
ployers are powerless. It is only through destruction of
our unity that employers can force our return to conditions
of semi-slavery.

How are employers trying to break the unity of the
Maritime workers?

BY CREATING A SPLIT IN OUR RANKS, through:

1. Attempts to discredit and remove progressive officials
who preach UNITED ACTION and COOPERATION;

2. Offers to renew agreements for certain ports and not
for others;

3. The timeworn "Red Scare";
4. Threats to "pull charters";
5. Demands that Union men scab on their striking both-

ers by handling 'unfair cargo.

The disrupting, Union-busting program of the ship-
owners stands for low wages, fink halls, miserable con-
ditions.

-The UNITED ACTION and COOPERATION program
of the Maritime Federation stands for higher wages, bet-
ter conditions, Freedom.

WHICH DO YOU CHOOSE???

American and French
Seamen Pledge Solidarity

Clothing Workers'
Strike Supported

By Stevedores
NORFOLK, Va.—The mass

picket line of the 600 Negro and
white workers who struck the
Finklestein Clothing Factory here
was supported by solidarity pick-
ets from the International Long-
shoremen's Association and other
labor organizations.
The strike is lead by the Amal-

gamated Clothing Workers Union
and has the support of the Cen-
tral Labor Union, the Longshore-
men and the Motion Picture Op-
erators Union.

Finklestein's is a runaway shop
from New York City and is the
only firm operating here under
nonunion conditions. Organized
labor is determined to bring this
shop in line.

NEW YORK CITY—A fraternal
ization dance arranged here at the
international Seamen's Club in
which the crew of the French liner
41e de France, were guests, proved
,pighly successful in cementing the
friendship of American and French
seamen.
The seamen of France and Amer-

ica pledged their solidarity to each
other, offering their support to
each other in the event of future
struggles.

Passed' unnoticed in their daily
papers here, the shipowners of
both nattions nevertheless view
With alarm this crystallization of
internati onal bonds between the
seamen.
The International Seamen's Club

is effectierely building the bonds
of International com-
radeship tamong the seamen of all
nations. It will follow up this
first im swessive fraternalization
meeting trith French seamen, with
seamen f tom other lands.

It is this International Seamen's
Club who, supported the crew of
the Nom ugian. vessel Marga in its
successful' strike staged here two
weeks agof for higher wages,

Balloting Closes Today '40
I.L.A. Adds 12,000 Votes,

H to Fed. Referendum

I SAN FRANCISCO.—Witif
,Maritime FederatiOn Coast.
'wise Referendum ballots on
!the question of "Handling
B. C. Unfair Cargo," only
half completed, the tally
stands at 18,488 "Solidarity
NO's" against only 9(;1
"Yesses." This tremendous
expression of Coastwise sen-
timent for continuing the
blockade of "unfair" cargo,
loaded by British Columbia
strikebreakers, is expected
to be nearly doubled with
the final count of ballots
early next week. Balloting
closes today as the Long-
shoremen add their ballots tO
those, already cast.
The joint N, ute instituted

by the Maritime Federation
is being iog ta.keeeno i w's a nasohuitncrf h one

mariti etmierence, at
which time an attempt was
made to force the N,..irious
marine unions to take an in-
dependent vote on the ques-
tion of handling unfair Cana-d Thean 

estaarngdot.aken by the Maritime
Unions, in Insisting upon a joint
vote under the ONE BANNER of
the Maritime Federation should bik
recognized by all Maritime Workers
as the greatest factor In the vital
issues of the moment, for preserv.
Ing Unity and maintaining a strong
United Front against the splitting
tactics employed by the shipowner,
and their agents.

IDLE VESSELS AND
BUMPER CROPS AID

BARGE STRIKERS
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 21.—The

Bargemen's Strike is now in its
ninthweek without art diminishing
In the militant spirits of the men.
Day by day the zero hour e.p.
proaches as the farmers along the
river, are commencing to harveStil
their grain and produce. Buinpell
crops of beans, barley and rice, Lfl
fact the heaviest crops on record
are about to be harvested. The
Bargemen are sure of victory as
they observe conditions.
co-erce the Masters, Mates and PI-
N. A. Fay is still attempting to

lots and the Marine Engineers
However, his attempts are all IA
return to work with scab crews.
vain as the members of both these
organizations flatly refuse to go tO
work without the Bargemen. They
consider it against the principles
organized labor to work for a corn.
pany which employs scabs to re.
place a group from the same comm
pany while they are on strike.
The Barge and Boat operbloreare attempting, with the aid of isfew reactionaries to break away agroup of Engineers from the Marine

Engineers' Beneficial Association,with the intention of organlaingthem under a Charter from the
Hoisting and Operating Engir
However, the majority of the En4
gineers are not going to be de.
ceived by any such move. They arestill firm believers In the motto ofthe Maritime Federation, "An in.jury to one is an injury to al,."
Teh' companies which havesigned' the agreements with the

Bargemen are nurkbag full forceand are enjoying the fruits of theirwise decision in complying with the.Bargemen's demands.
IGet Behind I
Your 'Voice'
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MODESTO BOYS
DENIED TRIAL

(Continued from Page 1)

Oil Company. The defense further

charged that the prosecution at-

tempted to prejudice the Jury by

bringing into the Case, the Western

Worker, organ of the Communist

party; that the district attorney

had tried to incriminate Harry

Bridges; that he (the distriot at-

torney) had quoted an alleged con-

versation between two of the de-

fendants in regards to "blowing up

Standard 011 filling stations" in

Contra Costa County, which was

proven false.

The court was charged with hav-

ing allowed to be entered into the

record, an account of the alleged

kldttaping of Merchant, the Stan,

dard Oil stool pigeon, in Seattle,

which was entirely irrelevant to

the ease.

• The defense pointed out further

that the defendants were not tried

on the charge on which the Jeri

found them "guilty" in a compro-

mise verdict, but on the evidence

mahteittect by the „Standard Oil Co.,

and Prosecutor Cleary, charging

the 'eight men with "Partition" in

a sister conspiracy to destroy 'hii-

man Ilires" Of which they were

found "not guilty."

Judge Maxey stated that all evi-

dence submitted regardless of what

count it was supposed to prove

Would be need' to sustain the single

count of "reckless possessiofl. of

explosives," Which is the only re-

_Raining count against the boys.

trefendants Demand Aoquittal

All the defendants were very

Much provoked over the idea of

. probation. Particularly two who

'might have had a chance to re-

delve such a decision from the

trial judge. "We'll stay with the

rest of the boys," they said. If

35,000 Maritime 'workers are unable

to tliTe ne• then we will take our

fight iii, 'wtth the fifty million

workers theotighout the United

**Us." .

The eight, brothers, Rogers, SR-

erC' Borrows, Johnson, Fitzgerald,
&Mita, Ciambrella and Stanfield

are in fine mental spirit in spite

et :their prolonged incarceration.

• J. J. Taussig Al Pickett

"MOOSE"

TAUSSIG'S
4 BUFFET

55 THIRD STREET

DOuglas 3781 San Francisco

Phone, write or wire for reserva-
tions for any Sporting event.
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PEDRO BEEF SOUAD
IS BOUND OVER

(Continued from Page 1)

each end with Jena, which was

foetid in the possession of the nine

defendants.

The defense attorney attempted

to have the court throw the evi-

dence out on the grounds that it

was not, "technically a blackjack"

and that the men were charged

with possessing a "blackjack."

Judge Ames overruled the mo-

tion and seal,. "From the experi-

ences I have gained, that is a

pretty formidable. blackjeck and

a crack on the head from this

weapon would certainly, do the

work nicely,"

Earnest Alexander, one of the
defendants, was released and the

rest were held over for the superior.

court.

Lary Binkley, Dominick Wynock

and Roy King, three of the "beef

squad," were expelled., from the

Sailors' Union of the Pacific, fob

lowing the adoption of a resolution

that any member engaged in "vig-

Herne" activities against any union

may be cast out of the organiza-

tion. Hugh Emmons and John

Hobbs make up the rest of the

"vigilante squad."

Warehouse Lock-
Out Continues as
Unions Aid Men
OAKLAND, Calif.—The Ware-

housemen at the Sant Cruz Pack-

ing Company at 57th Avenue and

East 14th Street have been locked

out.

Disgusted with their rotten con.

(Mons, the system of speed-up and

the coolie wage of 30c per hour, the

men in this warehouse decided to

organize under Local 38-44 of the

I.L.A. When every man in the ware-

house had been signed up, they

notified Iluddleston, owner of the

Santa Cruz. Packing Company, that

they wanted recognition ofthe un-

ion. Huddleston, who is one of the

political bosses of Oakland and, a

notorious exploiter of labor, prom-

ised to,talk'thinsg over.

On Wednesday evening, August

7th, the warehousemen at this plant

attended a union meeting to be ini-

tiated into Local 38-44. After the

meeting, those men on the night

shift returned to the plant at 12:00

,ean. reporting for work. They were

met at the plant eutrance by armed

gunmen who warned them away,
and told them they no longer were
employed there.

The men who reporttid for work
on the day shift were treated like-
wise.

A picket line was thrown in front

of the plant and all cannery work-
ers and teamsters were notified

that the warehousemen, had been

locked out.

About 150 cannery workers, most-
ly young girls, came out in support
of the warehousemen. The Team-
sters gave immediate , support to
the locked-out men, refusing to,
carry freight either to or from the
plant: The 'laundry Wagon -Drivers,
the Bakery Wagon Drivers, and
the Beer Wagon Drivers likewise
refused to cross the picket line.

Huddleston, using his political

(Continued on .Page 3).

JOINT I Si U1 MEET
DEMANDS PROBE
IN PEDRO 'AFFAIR

SAN FRANCISCO.— Spurred .by,

the message from International

President, Andrew Fureeeth, that

"All investigatipns pertaining,to the

death of John Riley be dropped as

it will incriminate certain anion

officials", a Joint Headquarters

meeting of the three branches of

the 1, S. U. at San Francisco,

voted unanimously to conduct a,

sweeping investigation of the dis-

appearance of Harry Davis, mili-

tant Merine Fireman, member of

Sun Pedro Branch, as web es the

death of Riley.

• Hushed :up more or less by

pressure as merely a matter of

a gaeg of ',irresponsible hoiellums",

the entire San Pedro "beef squad"

affair had been more or less shelv-

ed by the Membership. It was an

aroused meeting, however, that de-

cided to. uncover the affair when

defendants on the stand here in

the recent attack upon. E. Dietrich,

Business Agent for I.L.A. Local 38-

79, testified that they were receiv-

ing "expense money from certain

Individuals. In the . American Fed-

eration of Labor and the, American

Legion."

This damaging piece of union-

busting testimony coming fast on

the heels of Furesetlas demands

that they "drop the investigation",

resulted in the vigorous rank arid

file demand for a complete protie
into the matter.
A resolution was also passed de-

manding that. BaronFitts, District

Attorney for Les Angeles, conduct

an investigation of, Davis' disap-

pearance and Riley's death. Copies
of the resolution were sent to all

branches of the Maritime Federa-
tion.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS: Harry Davis, a mem-
ber of the Marine Firemen, Oil-

JUNEAU I. L. A. BACKS MINERS
Editor's Note: The Juneau I.

L.A. Local is a small one of 38
members. What they lack in

numbers they make up in mill-

tency and a heartening display

ef true union spirit. For two

months these 38 Brotheri have

been refusing to handle B. C.

scab cargo and freight consigned
to and from the largest scab
gold mine in the world (The

Alaska Juneau Gold Mine.)

Buried away up there on the
'nerth coast, they have been

practically isolated from us.
Yet they have .carried on,

against terrific odds, with a

determination, that Is a tribute
to the Solidarity. of the Pacific
Coast. Hats off to the Juneau
I.L.A.! And to the Thousand

• Miners who. are waging a
heroic struggle against starva-
tion and vigilante terror! They
are Brothers we can well be
proud of.

Juneau, Alaska, Local!. L. A. 38-

104. Strike conditions in the big-

gest gold mine in the world.

There have been 400 to 500 min,
ers on the picket lines constantly.
The Alaska Gold Mining Company
owns all public utilities in Juneau
and uses pressure to stop the Inter-
national Union of Mine, Mill '&
Smelter Workers 203, Affiliated
with the American Federation, from
putting out their publication.

Our dock here is municipally
owned. Otir Mayor Goldstein says
he did not aer.ogeize the Union
when we won the strike. He says
he just payed the 95 cents and
11,40. One of the Prince boats had
seveu. So they took it to Skagway
and brought it back to Juneau.
These seven pieces of freight were
bootlegged over the gang plank, by
seises aboard and piled up near the
rail.

Mr. Faulkner, our city attorney
packed them over to the Reliable
Truch which hauled they away un-
devarmed guard. The U. S. Marshal
was on the scene with four local
business men as deputies.
Mayor Goldstein has perpetually'

'DAIRY LUNCH"

ALL NIGHT

' ZLODI BROS.
DAIRY LUNCH

67, 4th St., S. F.
• •••

• .111100.1.01‘411111110.41=.0.1.1..........1.0.1111.4111110.111111144

I3. P. LAGRAVE

TAVERN
4004 Third Street

San Francisco

[TERMINAL 690 Third Street

been.' wiring to our district head-
quarters to break our Constitution.

Our I. L. A. delegates here have

been stopped from contacting other

delegates on boats.

The Alaska Juneau Gold Mining

Company also exerts sufficient in-

fluence with city and Federal- offi-

cials. The City Council, and parti-
cularly Mayor Goldstein have been

active promoting a number of

unique strike-breaking activities

which culminated in' the usual de-

putizing of imported thugs, gunmen

and email shop keepers as cltib-

men. A local hardware company

has the proud achievement on its

record, of furnishing hammer han-

dles for clubs to subdue the mili-

tant spirits of their own customers.

One of the strikers was so sev-

erely beaten by Percy. Renolds,

owner of the Juneau Liquor ,Store,

and the Juneau' Ice Cream Parlor,

that he had to remain in the local

hospital for several, days suffering

from concussion of the brain. When
District Attorney Potts was asked
to issue a warrant for the arrest
of Reynolds, lie . asked, "Which
side is the fellow on?" Tnd when

told "on the scabby side," he point

blank refueed any warrant, aud or-

dered the miners out of his office,

saying fl effect, that they couldn't

bulldoze him in his own office, In-

deed, the District Attorney has def-

initely gone on record ac a scab

herder.

Weed was received one evening
at the Union Hall, that four finks
had arrived on a steamer which
had just pulled in from below.
Strikers followed -two of them and
noticed that the honorable le A.
was also following the two shady
birds teho took their nit cases to
the garage of a prominent busi-
ness man .on, Front Street, and then
had a lengthy conference with the
eleuthieg District Attorney right
theek. Dark doings are going on,
on the dim lit streets of Juneen.
Those birds can't stand the light
of' day.
Now, fellows, I am trying to show

aou the position we are in, with 38
Members and approximately 1,000
Miners on a steike. We have been
picketed by 400 to 600 miners dur-
ing the strike.

; We have been brow beaten by

government officials, the governor,.

district attorney's office, the mar-
C)ffiefi----.Tun'eau is the cap-

ital of Alaska—aleo by city effiei-
als, Police officials, Mayor Gold-
stein and the city council.
OVer 200 of three unions-2 mem-

bers of the I. L. A. and 2 or 3 Un-
employed League members, were
arrested for felonious rioting, and

HARBOR LUNCH
Opposite Pier 42

100 Per Cent Union

PAUL, N'OYES,

are all out on bonds but three.
This, my friends, gives you a

part of what is going on today in

the city of Junean, Alaska. The

president and vice president of the
fink, Alaska Mine Workers' Asso-

ciation, which is an unofficial ot-

ganization, have gone to Seattle to
contact I. L. A. officials, and I. et..
U. officiate.

Signed—

ROHM MARTIN, No. 14.

TOM HANSON, No4 13.
Al;. HOLMES, No. 10.
a, NILSON, No. 7.
C. BURG, No. 6.
J. ERICKSON, No. 11.
M. BRIER, No. 8.
F. SIMARD, No. 3.
A. JOHNSON, No. 16.
C. SUNDQUIST, No. 82.

When You Are Downtown

Eat Good Food
OPEN ALL NIGHT

After the Show or Dance Enjoy
Mrs. Rose's famous

"Southern Style Recipe"

WAFFLES or
HOT CAKES
Sunday Dinner at
Weekday, Prices
40c 50c - 60c

BREAKFAST'
LUNCHEON
DINNER

Crane Coffee Shop
& DINING ROOM

237 Powell Street
(Geary- O'Farrell)

San Francisco
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p—MEALS AT ALL HOURS—

E. J. Sammon's
1 EASTSIDE

1
Longest Bar in San Francisco

58 Embarcadero
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Choice Selection of

Wines - Beer - Liquors

BOURNEER'S

CAFE
San Francisco
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Still Missing
4110.0111. 0 AIM 0 4M! 1/.11.

Harry Davie, of the San Pedro
Branch of the Marine Firemen's
Uion, missing since July 19th. De-
mands are being made by all Ma-
rine Unions-for an investigation of
his disappearance.

ers, and Watertenders Union, dis-

appeared from San Pedro, Calif.,

July 19, 1935, under circum-

stances that indicate that foul

play was used against him: and

WHEREAS: , Blood stains were
found in his" room after, his dis-

appearance, makin g. stronger

proof that he was a victim of vio-

lent attack;, and
WHEREAS: He disappeared one

day 'before he. was .to sign war-

rants charging battery against

the fallowing; Robert North,

Clyde ,Bruley and Donald Hend-

ricks, known gan,sters and hood-

lairs; and .,

WHEREAS: The afore mentioned

North, Bruley and Hendricks

have signed warrants against five

members of the International

Seamen's Union, unjustly accus-

ing them of the slaying of one

John Riley, one of the members

of the gang; therefore be it

RESOLVED: That the Sailors'

Union of the Pacific, in regular

meeting assembled Aug. 19, 1935,

hereby demand that a full and

complete investigation of the dis-

S. F1 EMPLOYERS
MOVE TO LEGALIZE
VIGILANTE TERROR

SAN FRANCISCO—A new city

ordinance, originated by the Com-

monwealth Club and sponsered by

the American Legion and the Jun-

ior Chamber of Commerce, known

as the "disaster plan," is being

considered by the Board of Super-

visors Public Welfare Committee'

of this city.

The proposed plan. would organ-

ize various groups of men, such as

the American Legion, in suca

manner: that they. would , be avail-

able for service- at the cell. of the

mayor. Observers here pointed

out that under the guise of a "dis-

aster" „measure, the true. purpose

of this proposal is to oreateea body

of men who can be used to sup-

press strikes, molest and hamper -

pickets, and to generally counter-

act the efforts of organized labor

to better its conditions. The "plan"

is the first effort of the employers

to establish a system of "legal-

ized" violence.

John A. O'Connell, representing

the San Francisco Labor Council.

spoke before the committee and

said that organized labor of San

Francisco was emphatic thy oe

posed to any such proposed' super-

government.

appearance of Harry Davis be

made by the,San Pedro police de-

partment and the Los Angeles

police department and by the

District Attorney's office of Los

Angeles county to' the end that

his ,attpckers may be discovered

and brought to trial for their

crime; and be it further

RESOLVED: That the murder war-

rants against the five members of

the Seamens' Union charging

them with the death of said,John

Riley be immediately dismissed

on the grounds, that they are

based on false, malicious and per-

jured testimony.
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RINCON HILL
LUNCH

98 BRANNAN ST.

Phone DOufilas 3803
San Francisco

DODGE'S
CLAY and DflUMM

• Meals'25c Up

TRY -OUR SPECIAL LUNCH

STEVE BABICH, ILA
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Select Choice of BE OEFt, WINES and LIQURS,

EL CENTRO TAVERN.'
415 Goldin Gate Ave.

Open 'ill 21A. M 
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BEST PLACE TO EAT ON
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GOOD FOOD
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Cooperative
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•

ALWAYS OPEN
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MURPHY'S,

ALBION TAVERN
21 Clay St., S. F.

GOOD FOOD and
FINE LIQUORS—
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The Place to Eat and Drink—
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TO ALL MEMBERS
OF THE

011411020111=IMMIZNICSOIN

MARITIME FEDERATION
OF THE PACIFIC

'DEAR SIRS AND' BROTHERS.:
With regard to the recent completed refaremhun vete and . i lie

statements regarding same which have he mad by certain 
organiate

tions, I would like to call the ; attention of all afiliated 
organizations,

through their Respective District Councils to the following points:

On the date of August 8, 1935, this office received an official let-

ter from the San Francisco Bay Area DIstrict Colusell No. 2, in 
which

it was stated. that the International Longshoremen's ASBOC 3e79

and the Sailors' Union of the Pacific, in writing had requeete(1 that, 
Ile;

meter of the British) Columbia situation be turned •over to " the le1 

utive Committee and also that a referendum vote be taken. Article laa

Section 1, of the Federation Constitution is hereby quoted:

"Should:any dispute of' a, lecaecharacter occur between an

affiliated organization and the,employere, the orgahination e'on-

earned shall first attempt tb adjust, the matter itself.' . 'the:

organization' cannot effect- a satisfacory setlement, the dispute

shall be: referred to the District Council in' .writide for adjust-

ment. If it 'still is impossible to adjust the dispute, the -.5set-

utive Committee shall take over the,,disbutt and use their,efl

forts together with those of the Union • concerned to secure -a

satisfactory settlement of the matter, If this is impossible' and

if_the.extent of the dispute mey involve other crafts, the Ex.

ecutive Council shall refer the whole matter to a- referendum

vote of. all .members in the following , manner: 'Is ,the member-

ship .of the Federation in -favor' of resorting. to a' strike' tts" atrtf-

port the following demands.' The demands are to be fully ex-

plained and. the member will then' vote 'Yes' or 'Nov in • a'

properly, prepared place on the ballot."

You will note that with regard to the so-called propaganda on

the 'ballot, as peblished by the Federation, it: Was listed' as. "Unfair"

ca,rgo. And yet, certain organizations- objected to this beitig,claseed

"Unfair". cargo because it had never been 'recognized. us ''Kugh !by Or-

ganized Labor. However, the fact, remans that the POINT CLEAR

and various other vessels are not being Worked, and. therefore it 'ap-

pears, that they come under the "Unfair." Claseificatime

, The Constitution provides that the' Extemtive• Committee 
shall

take over the dispute and put same to a referendum yea of the mem'

bership. Of course, if it had been practicable, the Executive 
Commit-

tee' would have' been called, into session, hut, the financial etariding, of

the Federation is such that even the least" prohable.ceet, .made-Stich . a

course impossible.

Iii.previous. correspondence, attention was dr.: wn I.e I he fact of

the great, expense incurred in ln•inging Um 'Executive Committee . to'

gother. Therefore the following wire was sent to the Placentia% 
'COI-

mittees of the District Councils, rcquehaieg • them to sanction a ref-

erendum ,vote:.

"CALL YOUR DISTRICTC OUNCIL, EXECUTIVE COM-

MITTEE TOGETHER IMMEDIATELY TO SANCTION FED:-

, ERATION REFERENDUM VOTE ON THE FOLLOWING

QUESTION QUOTE ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF IIANDLINTOR'

TRANSPORTING ,ANY BRITISH COLUMBIA SCAB CARGO

UNQUOTE STOP BALLOTS' TO. BE FORWARDED ANSWER'

1MM-EDIATELY.
LUNDERBERG AND KELLEY"

The following wires were received in, reply to the .above:

• s"REFER .YOUR TELEGRAM'. DATE. EXECUTIVE COM-

MITTEE. COLUMBIA RIVER. DISTRICT COUNCIL UNANI-

MOUSLY IN. FAVOR REFERENDUM:

WARNICK SECRETARY"

"DISTRICT COUNCIL TABLED ACTION' ON. VANCOU-

VER QUESTION FOR ONE WEgla

BEN. DRYSDAI:E

WASHINGTON pisrriticrr couNcii"

: "EXECUTIVE MEETING JUST 'COMPLETED FOLLOW-
ING. MOTION QUOTE WE ARE fief FAVOR, -OF PLACING

THE FOLLOWING -ON TEE 'BALLOT' QUOTE. ARE. YOU,

IN .:FAVOR' OF TRANSPORTING,' OR" HANDLING CARGO

TO Olt FROM, BRITISH. COLUMBIA OR WORKING OR MAN,.

NINO,' ANY SHIPS BOUND FOR THE 'STRIKE AFFECTED'
AREA QUESTION UNQUOTE '
, JORDAN SECRETARY

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA. DISTRICT COUNCIL"

Upan receipt of the wire frare San Pedro, tiro word "Scab" NW'
substituted on the.. ballot by" the word:"Uniatir," This ballot we:a/haled

to • be ae, clear:and: concise as possible, in' order that, 
the•merebershia

woul6 not beetonfesedo in - their own mind tta what they were. voting

uPore:

• It was necessary to get this ballot, out as soon as possible a.

the newspapers were publishing that' the so-called radical. 
Federation

'was stalling the vote and also infeired that we were afraid ,- to talL

'the-votes:
If anyone wished to work this cargo, the opportunity Was•ther

'fOr them to vote in,the affirmative, and if not, tha negative:.

Trosting-that, the: above statement help to clarify any On"

'fusion in-the Minds of the membership, I remain-

Fraternally Yours,

MARITIME FEDERATION
OF THE PACIFIC COAST,

F. M.. KELLEY,.
•Setretary,Treasurer.

,

TO.. ALL MEMBERS
• OF TIlE

MARITIME FEDERATION
OF THE. PACIFIC

WHEREAS; Agfa 'result al" the liet4 'Mare elle Strike lime vadat"'

mail time; unions received awards Prom the verime; Arbitration TOO"

set up and entered into agreements with their' vurious . enaployere•O'"

resulted; these awards; and'

WHEREAS, In 'April, 1935,. the Maritime Federation of: the •Pacifi

was formed„cOmposed of all the Maritime Unions on the Pacifie'Cost

and in order to hold and maintain whatever • gains were-Inade• as a

result of the 1934 strike and to strengthen and advnce to the interel"

of. this various maritime unions as. the occasion offered; and •

. WHEREAS, In the preamble of the Censtittttiori of the 
Meriden°

Federation of the Pacific which said Constitution: hoe heels 
adopted'

by all maritime unions of the Pacific Coast it' Speciflealar states

lag learned from past expetience the mete PIM and interteet pc die
employing. interests is at all time to divide and keep apart organizn"

dons endeavoring to unite their forces in comblaed'effort ard ermearnie

action we should enbecribe to a principle Whereby all affiliated (11'

ganizationa engaged in one industry shall terminate and' robew

agreements simultaneously with the realilation Hee (he eieenetif

a combined .Federation of Maritime Workers deinands fait dealioa

all settlements for all affiliates' organiaztions that an injury to i'n

is injury to all.

AND, WHEREAS, Agreements are to be tnegoiated by the verie0

maritime. organizations by September 30th, 1935; now thereee-e•

.BE IT RESOLVED, "That we, the Members of the Sailors' 1ill i()11

of the .Pacific, Marine Firemen, Oilers, Wartenders and WipereaM''"-

clatiOn, and the Marine Cooks and Stewards Union in meeting

bled 'on. August 17, 1935, hereby .go On record as being strenueusl3f

:oppeeed to any organization belonging to the Maritime Federal ton

`the Pacific and whose agreement with the clinployers expire Heiden:lb"

30, 1.95, signing any, new agreement or renewing their 1530,5 .ktgriYe.
meat before .the .maritime unions are ready to sign thirs.

The above resolution was passed unanimously in San

on August 17 at a.joint meeting of the:

SAILORS'UNION OF THE PACIFIC. • .

FIREMEN, OILERS AND WATERTENDINIS AStalsa

MARINE COOKS AND STEWARDS ASS'N.
RESTAURANT, BAR Frank Nolan's
AND CAFETERIA 64 Townsend St.
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UNITED FRONT Labor Moves to

AIDS. FRAMED Organize Workers

ALASKA MINERS on Relief Projects
SEATTLE.—Plans for a city-

wide ,massmeeting are being made,
to lay steps for an organized cam-
paign to unionize all relief work-
ers and fight the coolie wage scale
prevailing on public works pro-

jects.
Roosevelts' drive against organ-

ized labors' wage standard opened
here when tow workers at the Navy
and hired through the Seattle Na-
tional Re-Employment office for
Navy Yard workers were told they
must accept work at 37c lower than
the prevailing union wage scale.
The men were from the Welder's

Union and were given, cards to
the Bremerton Re-Employment of-
fice and were assured in Seattle
they would receive the full .wage
scale of $1.15 per hour. On arrival
at the Navy Yard the men were
informed they were being hired
under the "Roosevelt" wage scale
of $85 per month. The two men re-
fused to work.
A call has been issued this week

to all local unions to consolidate
labors' fight to attain trade union
rates of pay on all government, pro-
jects.

JUNEAU, Alaska—(FP)--Victor-
bus•skirmishes by the Alaska Mine
Workers' Union give hope that the
battle. against the Alaska-Juneau
gold mine and the district attorney.,

-will be successful when the frame-
up case comes up in September
here.

. After company gunmen and fed-
eral deputies .had wounded scores
of miners who were picketing the
mine June 25, police arrested 43.

Of these 28 were held on charges
of rioting and inciting to riot but
era of the Intl. Union of Mine, Mill

the prisoners were soon reduced to

16. These included both gold. min-
and Smelter Workers and members
of the intl. Longshoremen's Assn.,
both American Federation of Labor
organizations.

Active work by the newly organ-
ized Alaska Miners' Defense Com-
mittee resulted in the freeing of all

but three. These are to go on trial

in. September on riot charges

for which the penalty may go as

high as 15 years. Much sentiment

has arisen against Dist. Atty. Wm.
Holzheimer for pushing the cases

when the police were plainly to.
blame for starting the trouble, to-
gether with the company guards.
Petitions asking dismissal of the

•chargea have gone , to 'Holzheimer

,,:and also to Gov. John W. ,Troy of

- Alaska in .Juneau. Unions in Can-

ade and the United States are pass-

ing resolutions to the same effect

and forwarding them to these of-
ficials.
Defense funds are also beiNg

raised.

Eight Week Strike

of Fruit Packers

Is Going Strong

-----
OAKLAND, Calif.--On strike for

nearly eight weeks at, the Rosen-

berg ami Brothers packing plant,

members of Local No. 20020 of the

Dried Fruit and Nut Packers Un-

ion are maintaining a vigilant 24-

hour picket watch about the plant

as the employers refuse to negoti-

ate with them.

Tlie strikers, composed of women

as well as men, are demanding un-

ion recognition, living wages and a

closed shop. The women are asking

for a 40-hour week and 40c per
lilt' 0.1 n • )5C ,a-air.te „tot'

families.
Three "conferences" have been

held with the employers, out of
which the strikers have received
an offer of a two and a half cent
Increase per hour and nothing else.
It was indignantly refused by the
workers.

PORTLAND.—An official protest
against the anti-union rate as de-
creed by the Roosevelt administra-
tion, will be forthcoming from the
Oregon State Federation of Labor.
A fifteen point platform of demands
has been officially endorsed by the
Central Labor Council, the Unem-
ployed Council and numerous
A.F.L.. locals.

NEW YORK.—The united front
of unemployed (union and non-
union) against the "starvation
wages or starve" ultimatum issued
by relief czar, General Johnson,
reached the proportions of a gen-
eral strike with decision of the
hirty thousand members of the
New York Marine Metal Trades
Workers' Council to join in the
fight against • the anti-union wage
rates.
Twenty thousand white collar

and professional W.P.A. workers
also joined in the protest against
he wage slashes, resultant, with
the adoption of the policy of "no
relief for relief. strikers."
Meanwhile, throughout the entire

country, scores of trade unions are
allying themselves with the Organ-
ized Unemployed in grim resis-
tance to the starvation wage smash-
'

A kitchen has been established to
feed the pickets, the women
standing picket watches right
along with the menfolk. Co-opera-
tion luta been 100 per cent among.
the workers and optimism is high
for a favorable outcome of the
strike.

Lifting Up the Unemployed • 0 0

Warehouse Strike

Continues

(Continued from Page 2)
influence, had the police clear the
street of all pickets and forced
them back two blocks to the corner
of .14th and. 57th Avenue. Since
that time a constant guard of police
and hired gunmen have kept the
pickets from even speaking to the
scabs who still go in and out of
the plant.
The Trainmen on the Western

Pacific have also co-operated, re-
fusing to cross the picket line to
switch cars of hot freight into the
siding.

haTre.coti 4-6; 49,itever,
line and asaljaLA1,1' the picket
to hreaTt the blockade, to the detri-
ment of all organized labor. Pres-
sure should be immediately broughtto bear, by all Union men .of the
R. R. Brotherhoods, to keep the
S. P. Trainmee out of this finkplant,
(Issued by Eastbay Strike Corti-mittee, Local 38-44 I.L.A.)

W.P.A. 'Wage' Below

The Living Wage
TOLEDO, Ohio (FP).—"The se-

curity wage under WPA is far be-
low the living wage announced by
the Department of Labor," the To-
ledo Central Labor Union pointed
out in going on record against the
Roosevelt wage. "We will not sub-
mit to any such unfair methods
which have a tendency to lower
the American standard of living,"
it asserted.

0 0
The WAGES of SIN I
FOR those who still believe
Die problem of the relief

unionists,
we present a choice tidbit from
the Illinois relief records:

"Prisoners in Williamson
County Jail receive 67c for
food. Relief clients in the
same county receive 20c per
day food allowance."

•

FARM - LABOR DAILY
PAPER PLANNED

IN SEATTLE
SEATTLE— (FP) -- Seattle, 15

years ago the home of a fighting

labor daily with a big circulation,

expects Oa have another farmer-la-

bor daily circulating here and in

the Pacific northwest early in Oc-

tober.

The American Publishing Co., 90
University St., will begin issuing
the Seattle Daily American as Soon

as 30,000 subscriptions are in sight.

"Seattle is probably the only' city

in America titut, can Support such

a paper aa proposed," the promot-

ers say. "First, because Seattle has
more edneated liberal-thinking peo-

ple per capita, and second, Seattle
has the most reactionary daily
papers of any city in America."

The paper will not be officially
connected with any existing polit-
ical party but promises to cater to
"organized labor and organized
farmers, Canadian Commonwealth
Federationists and Washington
Commonwealth Builders, techno-
crats and utopian, public welfare
and community clubs, followers and
sympathizers of Dr. Townsend,
Sen. Long, Upton Sinclair, Gov.
Olson ( of Minnesota), the LaFol-
lettes and other progressive lead-
ers, Socialist and Liberal-Party
members, new third-party advo-
cates, and all forward-looking hu-
manitarian organizations and indi-
viduals," to quote from its proapec-
tus.

Two-month subs at $1.30 are be-
ing .old, a dollar to lw refunded if
no paper should materialize.

SHIP SCALER'S
STRIKE BULLETIN

---
(Continued from Page 1)

ers were working limier were never
accepted by the membership and
were the lousiest agreements that
any union in this port has ever
been forced to work under.

But we felt that even though it
was not our 'will to work for such
low wages, it was our duty to ful-
fil our part of the agreements un-
til they expired in December, At

iwhich time we then could make
new demands. However, it was

....----.Amtraticorw -TT
allow this much peace on the water
front, and the present lockout was
called. It is the determination of
the men to at this time fight for
a showdown, and to demand a new
agreement from each individual
contractor at the termination of

I this , strike.
The ship scalers have the sup-

tort of the marii:me reiteration and
A all, maritime unions, and wiali
to ask these brothers to watch each
-thin that comes in to this port
And see that no work belonging to
the ship scalers is done by scabs.
rhe following work comes under
the jurisdiction of the ship scalers:
Painting over the ship side, clean
ing holds, painting of the mast and
stack; cleaning water or oil tanks,
double bottoms and bilges; fire-
room work consists of cleaning
tubesajiveaides ii 'uit

litaalififritime worker seeSany
men or man doing this work We
ask that they notify the ship scal-
ers hall. And if any men on the
job are asked to dO a part of this
work we request them to refuse
am] call the Ship Sealers Hall at
32 Clay street. Phone GArlield
5031.

STRIKE COMMITTEE,

More Facts  Behind the VANCOUVER STRIKEBy C. W. MITCHELL
Secretary L. & W. T. W.
Central Strike Committee,

Vancouver, B. C.

A GENERAL SUMMARY and re-
view of the present situation

in Vancouver might be of interest

and benefit to all Pacific Coast
Maritime Work era.

The ordinary working man, as

long as he can support his family

In comfort is fairly satisfied, and

even dangerous conditions in his
employment do not cause more

than general grousing. From his
willingness to be easily satisfied, it

Is almost impossible for hhin to

linagine that the employer class

call deliberately plan far ahead and
make far-reaching schemes involv-

frig public officials and internation-

al co-operation.

When the present mayor of Van-

couver WRS elected there was an
verwhelinhig sentiment created in

his favor. Only now can we see

()

Mission, S. F.
- --------- -

that this was deliberately planned,
as the then incumbent would not
make a very 'supple tool. This
move had been started previously
under the guise that the civic ad-
ministration was rotten .and abso-
lutely hand in glove with the un-
derworld.

Except in the case of three ac-
knowledged whiteslavers, they have
not so far proved their case and the
former Chief of Police has just.
been exonerated of all the multiple
charges brought against him. And
for anyone's information, the un-
derworld in Vancouver still flour-
ishes as of yore, and was evidently
merely used as the shocking ex-
ample to facilitate the election of
Mayor McGeer, and enable
to establish his own police
mission and intall hih own
of police.
Within short order three magis-

trates were ejected from their po-
sitions with the connivance and

o approval,of our Provincial Govern-
ment, and replaced by three men

I chosen b de Mayor. Even then
Wt 

o •
did not ivake up to the fact

that practically all the power in
Vancouver had been vested in the
hands of the mayor. We did not
sense the menace of that power
as has since been brutally demon-
strated to us.
The Shipping Federation had

claimed that this port had the
fastest speed-up in the world. De-
termined to still increase the out-
put, they made their plans fat' a-
head and started a subordinate
class of extra men in the basement
of the Despatching Hall. As these
men gradually were used in peak
activity, they were to accustom
and familiarize themselves with the
work and become a menace and .a
club to be held over the longshore-
men. The Shipping Federation
then started the agitation that 300
longshoremen; still active and cap-
able, should be thrown onto the
street as they could not keep up
with the few star gangs.
To their honor, the longshoremen
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him
corn-

chief

refused to treat these comrades
like wornout horses, so that the
Shipping Federation, controlling
the despatching of the men, could
starve them out. Even the star
gang men of the day 'Could see
that they would be the cast-offs
tomorrow; so the union determined
to take the despatch into their
own hands and alternate the work.
While insisting on this union dis-

patch, we lost a great tactical ad-
vantage, by trying to keep the port
men anti cause no tie-up. This
'eniency on our part, while proper,
aorrect, and fair, was a great mis-
'ale. It gave the Shipping Federa-
Jon time to make plans, to spread
propaganda and show why the new
mayor had been elected. Public
sympathy is a great factor in anylabor trouble, but to this date not
ore of the three' daily papers has
acknowledged that the longshore-
men tried to keep the port open.
So this sacrifice in not immediate-
ly tieing up the port was wasted.
The Shipping Federation took

advatVage of a refusal to load the
scab • cargo, and immediately de-
clared a lock-out, having previous-
ly hired men, and placed a heavy
'mated guard on the dock in ques-
tion. The storm broke.
The Mayor immediately erupts

about the Red Menace; "three of
the longshore leaders are directly
  —

North Beach, S. F.
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inspired from Moscow"; he will
arm 10,000 citizens according toa previous declaration; the R. C.
M. P. and the Provincial Police are
summoned and he even mentions
that he can get the Canadian Navy
in the port within 5 hours. The
newspapers get their reward in the
shape of very extensive and ex-
pensive advertising, and a mysteri-
ous citizens' league of B. C. makes
its appearance and also indulges
in an orgy of expensive press pub-
licity. The docks become minor
fortifications, and unnecessarily
hasty action by the authorities pre-
cipitates a riot, and in the water-
front streets of the city a pogrom
is launched by city and provincial
cossacks, Public Assembly and Free
Speech are absolutely denied and
now we come to the wholesale ar-
rests, and the peculiar interpreta-
tion - of the law by the recently
appointed magistrates.
Longshoremen are arrested on
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charges of intimidation and being tied-up here and further down themembers of an unlawful aseembly
;.1,nal bail set as high as $3,000. A
scab in the employ of the Shipping
Federation is brought up for intim-
idation, fined $10.00 and'oom3d over
to keep the peace for 30 Jays. He
shortly becomes involved in a fist
fight, has a- concealed weapon on
him. and is dismissed. Another
scab also in the same fight has a
loaded revolver in his possession--
case dismissed, while a longshore-
man in the same fight with no wea-
pons is kept overnight in jail, al-
though cash bail is ready for him.
A longshoreman throwing a stone

really for a small spaniel to re-
trieve is given fifteen days with no
option, but a scab employed by the
Shipping Federation is fined only
$5.00 for being in possession of a.
loaded revolver. Anyone of the
kpickets who can be provoked by
the army of special police and
regular police is jailed and a con-
stant procession of police cars are
eternally harassing the pickets and
'riving them from corner to corner
like cattle.

Still the longshoremen have the
whip hand thanks to the sailors
end dockers of the Pacific Coast.
In their behalf the New Westmin-
ster, Victoria, Chemainus, and the
Powell River longshoremen are
Out. The coastwise men, the Sail-
ors Industrial Union, the Export
Log Workers and the Grain Liners
;ire also out. The French and New
Zealand longshoremen will not
touch scab ships. And the entire
coast from Bellingham to San Ped-
ro is blockaded by our American
brothers. American ships in 13. C.
harbors will not allow scabs aboard
and several American. ships are

MAC'S  
CIGAR STORE

2 MARKET ST., S. F.
Corner Embarcadero

coast.

The Shipping Federation knows
that it cannot exist un0e,' these
conditions, and is using every
means Possible to have the Van-
couver -Unions dissolved. They
have offered up to $10,000 for six
gangs to handle lumber and logs.
By personal contact and by tele-
phone, they are trying to seduce
members, but meeting wft1 such
little success that now through
their international connections they
have brought Washirgton inte tieT
picture. Their aasociates a try-
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World News Flashe
Tabloid Concentration of News of International Importance

Abysinnia Sole remaining independent Negro country, prepare
to resist. robbery by the bandit Mussolinni. Signif

cance of the Italian F'acist war to various countries of the world ma
be summarized as follows:

Italy Severe economic crisis. Wages lowest in Europe. Prices sk,
high. General discontent with Pacist failure to provide fo

the common people. Fascism's sole chance to remain in power is loo
of Abysinnia and exploitation 'of its rich lands, mines, forests an
waterpower. Strikes and mass movements against the war indicat
Mussolini's position requires the narcotic of a "patriotic" war agains
an "inferior" race. Expert opinion says thirty years required for pro
itable exploitation of Abysinnia. Until then--?

England—italy intrenched in Abysinnia is threat to Britain'a con
trol of Suez Canal. Without the canal British Big Blasi

ness loses its most profitable collection of work lug slaves—the ml
lions of poverty-ridden people of India. MMus quick naval aransparta
lion of warships, men and supplies via the Canal, the rival ja lamest
imperialists will lose no time grabbing India, no doubt with the fink
slogan of "dark races against the whites." Having won India, they w ii
proceed to treat its working vlass in a manner hard to distinguish fron
present British exploitation.

England also fears Italian control of headwaters of the Egyptia
Nile, in Abysinnia. Diversion of water would turn fertile banks. (it
British Nile into desert, And where would Engliss cotton mills la
without cheap-labor Egyptian cotton?

English business bandits "got" Egypt in same way Italy is now
"getting" Abysinnia.

France—France wants to be friendly with Italy because
"protection" of Austria prevents Hitler from seizing that

country. A stronger Hitler is what France wants least. -

Japan
—Japan is busy exploiting its puppet. state Manchukuo. But
anything that would weaken the power of Britain would be

appreciated, Britain and the Unit eat States being Japan's only Mu pot..tent rivals for the robbery of' the Orient.

Germany—To divert the minds of the people from the wave of
wage-cuts and price-increases, Hitler starts a freshcampaign of cruelties against not only Jews, but also Catholics anMasons. The system is the same of the one a dentist. uses when hepulls a childs' tooth. He gives the kid a picture-book to look at, allabout giants and ogres and witches; and while the kid is kawping overthe fairy tales he pulls the tooth,

But the German workers have only so many teeth to be pulled.And they are growing up fast, too. Strikes against unbearable livingconditions are more frequent, despite Fascist terror. As Mr. Scharren-berg would say: "Germany needs a good warr, too."

Poland—Recent changes in the election laws show how Fascism
cat: come about "legally." Practically the entire workingclass—the majority of the city workers and peasants- -are now dis-franchised. Tremendous strike wave, against extreme Fascist terror,is developing powerful 'United Front of a nti-Paseist forces.

United States" 
Effortsto solidify the strength of all those who
work for a living finding expression in forma-(it in .many parts of the country of a. Labor Party,

United States—Senate Munitiona Committee asks ban on loans
to foreign powers for war purposes. Points outthat Wilson's Secretary admitted United States entered the recentslaughter in order to save money lent to Allid governments. (S.F.News).

..The News neglects to mention that the money was lent by PRI-VATE bankers, who were paid off when this country entered the war.Also, that to have published either of these facts during that war, oreven to have spoken of them, would have meant wears in prison.
Mexico--San Francisco News' foreign events expert declares: "Inunmistakeable terms, the peasants are demanding that theoriginal program of the National Revolution, which storied ,with tlwigiong-ot7Piweitient, Ie lived up to."

The various Mexican governments have specialized in a soft ofsleight-of-hand act with this program, the effect of which has been tokeep the land in the possession of the wealthy large-landowners.France—Fighting a Fascist moment to crush the trade unionsand all democratic rights, on Bastile Day, anniversary ofthe destruction of French autocracy and the birth of modern politicalliberty, nearly a million trade-unionists and their allies paraded in thestreets of every French city, 500,000 in Paris alone.The Fascists kept away.

lug to arrange a new agreement
with the Portlan 1 longaho, emen
aid will doubtlesa strive to make
an open port there.
But the only real weapon in the

'lands of the Vancouver Shipping
Federation is starvation. to this
hey are most wholeheartedly as-
isted by the mayor who has stated

'.hat no one connected with the
vaterfront is to receive relief, In
)ther words the hunger and cries
)r. wives and children are to hound
"he husbands and fathers out of
lie union.
This account is not one bit over-

lrawn and many other incidents
lould have been told, but we will
'cave it at that.
Remember that if the loneahore-

nen lose this fight, the rest of the
oast will suffer accordingly.
While Vancouver ,may seem a

'ong distance off, success here willhe an inspiration to the employers'n other cities and towns, and. ifhey have got away with it, here,note armed force, brutality and
nisuse of the courts can be expect-al in the next struggle. This fight's the fight of every loitering man'n Canada, and the U. S. A.
Longshoremen in British Colton-hia are in dire straits "to feed their

Assess yourselves and send fundsimmediately to the longshoremen'steadquallers in Vancouver. A dol-'ar a head assessment may be flueiheapest insurance you can buy:gainst it being your turn next.
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IL R. SENN BILL
A BLOW AT LABOR
SAYS CONGRESSMAN
WASHINGTON, Ia C. — Strong

!miss pressure is being called upon

.1 defeat the Kramer Sedition Bill

tal.R. 6427) which is branded by

the minority report of the House

Juaiciary Committeee as a union

busting club.

The Kramer Sedition Bill sets a

fine of five thousand dollars or five

yevr in prison for "advocating the

overthrow of the government."

The true meaniug of this bill is

exptained clearly by Representative

Vito Marcanantonio (N.Y.) who is-

sued a far:nal statement declaring:

'The favorable report given the

Sedition Bill by the Judiciary Com-

mittee is a clear sign that the

ttrikebrLakers and exploiters., of

lzbor Fv.ve commenced their first

advance toward the setting Up an

anti.labor dictatorship in America.

his t) :,e of repressive legisla-

tien lays the groundwork for a

wholesale effort to break up un-

ions, rit.;:re y workers' defense or-

glnizatioie-i and snuff out protest

of enerripyyed.

It is po t and parcel of a great

labor I ils'ing campaign to start

thz.• Lljournment of Congress."

Reverend D. Smith, of the Church

League tor Industrial Democracy

also denounced the Bill. H e de-

c la red
" tie favorable report on the

Kramer Bill carries the reaction.

ary hysteria to the point of ex-

treme absurdity. It runs completely

counter to American traditions and

the principle of freedom of con-

science and of speech. This Bill

shows the facist method of sur-

pressing unpopular minority

groups, driving them off the bal-

lots, thus fostering the very thing

it tends to prevent—violence."

OPEN SHOP DRIVE

The very fact that the Cham-

bers of Commerce and other open

shop organizations, are strenuously

fighting to whip this anti-free

speech bill through, before the ad-

journment of Congress, portrays

alearly the vicious character - of the

Kramer Sedition Bill.

e Promeneut liberals and progres-

4ve organizations are joining in an

attack assailing the bill as a blew

kt fundamental democratic rights.

:4MENAN WAR
MATERIALS SENT

TO ITALIANS
• NEW .ORLEANS, La. Musso-

Heirs war machine, backed -heavily

y American capitalists, loaded its

first heavy shipment of war mater-

el in. the United States for use in

(he Italian invasion of Ethiopia,

with the departure of the Italian

iftvarner Monrosa from here with

a full cargo of benzol.

The cargo which was cleared by

the port, authorities will he dis-

cltarged at. Mogadishu, Italian Som-

aliland.

American capitalists, particular-

ly J. la Morgan and Company, have

a personal interest, in the war

which Italy is preparing to wage

against Ethiopia.

Between 1920 and 1930 the Mor-

gan interest underwrote It

government guaranteed bonds to.

$112,000,000 and sold them

to American investors. It is for the

protection of this huge investment

that American capitalists wink their

"ye us Italy continues to make vast

preparations for an onslaught, on

Ethiopia.
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McGrady Sets up
'Peace Board' to
'Prevent' Strikes
CLEVELAND, Ohio. — Failing in

his "peace plan" for the maritime

Unions on the West Coast, E. Mc-

Grady, Assistant Secretary of La-

bor, announced the setting up of

"new" plans for a "peace board"

here in Cleveland to stem the tide

of sentiment among militant unions

for a general strike.

The plan, evolved by one of the

reactionary leaders of. the Cleve-

land Federation of Labor, is de-

scribed as an "aim to prevent un-

nessary strikes."

The plan Calls for a committee of

eighteen—six to represent labor,

six the "manufacturers" and six the

so-called , "public." This setup

would put the entire "Board" in

the control of six newly elected

'conservative" Federation officials,

who have along record of "peace-

ful collaboration."

Despite widespread favorable

comment on this "peace plan" by

the Chamber of Commerce and the

manufacturers and columns of un-

stinted "editorial" pkaise, the rank

and file of the Cleveland labor, un-

ions have failed to show any ani-

mation towards it, and view

askance the "holy" sanctioning of

the "plan" by E. F. McGrady.

House Committee

Protests Gov't's

Strike Breaking
---

CAMDEN, N. J.—In answer to

an unconfirmed rumor from Navy

officials that marines would be

used to force the opening of the

New York Shipbuildhig Corpora-

titan Yards, where 4,600 workers are

striking for union • recognition and

increased wages, a sharp letter

was dispatched to President 'Roose-

velt calling for recognition of the

Camden Shipyard . Workers Union.

This demand was presented by

the House Labor Subcommittee,

which had on the previous day ex-

posed the fact that Government

representatives were trying to de-

prive the union of recognition.

At a meeting of the strikers, 2,200

voted unanimusly to reject the pro-

posal originated by the company!

and passed on by the Labor De-:

partment, that the men return to

work and arbitrate, wh'ether or :

not the union should aeneresent?

them.
* 6Tiftle five -peedleflOns ef-1:7$ee

retary of of Labor Perkins; that it

will be over in "another day or;

two,". the strike is actually dead-

locked. In the meanwhile full timel

picket watches are kept 'and work

on the Navy's new warships is at

a corapiete standstill.

ANGLO-ITALO BREAK
IMPERILS EUROPE

PARIS, France.—As the gravest

crisis in Europe ulnae the World

War catastrophe condones to throw

an , ominous shadow over all Eu-

rope, Great Britain prepared to lift

'the etnbargo On the shipment of

war material to Ethiopia, in an-

swer to Mussolini's refusal to ac-

cept the, compromise, "peace offer"

advanced by France and Britain at

the three-powered conference which

was ,held in Paris.

Part of the British fleet of war-

ships is tieing diverted to the Med-

iterranean Sea, to be held 'in read-

iness. Air .re-inforceMents are to

be despatched to Egypt and 'plant4

are being Made to protect the 'hettil

waters of the Nile in Ethiopia -from

falling into Itallan:hands.

The 1906 Treaty between Great

Britain, -France and 'Italy, by

which Ethiopia's independence was

to be 'preeerved until the time when

a joint attack would divide the

county, was the 'basis of the Paris

Conference, which ended , in What

amounts to an almost open ,brealk

.between the Italian fascist govern-

ment and Great Britain.
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Though business men squawk consistently about higher taxes and declare that government spend-

ing must stop, they have been profiting enormously since Federal spending on a large scale got under

way in November, 1933. Workers' income in April, 1935, was still 35 points below the 1924-1929 average,

while excess reserves, which represent the gains of business, piled high in the banks.

Nat'l Guard Trains

For Strike Duty

CHICAGO, Ill. — Two thousand

National Guardsmen. now training

with machine guns, howitzers and

light cannon could be ready for

war in thirty days, according to

Brigadier General Hammond.

He also made it clear in his

statement that the National Guards-

men are getting special training to

"disperse mobs", a blunt indication

that the state is training these

troops to break strikes.

The use of Guardsmen to break

strikes is becoming almost a, "nor-

mal" occurrence, the Terre Haute

Orlks. being typical. -Troops were.

also used to break the Freeport

strike several weeks ago.

Mussolini Hung in

Effigy at Chicago

CHICAGO, 111.—An effigy ctf

Mussolina Italy's Fascist leader,

was hung before a cheering crowd

of over two thousand negro and

White Workers at a mass demon-

stration here in defense of Ethio-

pia.

The hanging of Mussolini in el-

figy from the elevated station Eit

Forty-seventh Street attracted

hundreds of onlookers who cheered

this symbolic attack against the

'Wien fascist's war plans.

Petitions are being circulated

through the neighborhood with the

purpose of obtaining 500,000 signa-

tures, demanding that Roosevelt

utilize the Kellogg Peace Pact to

stop MuSsoliiii's war IUUN't. und

stop all shipments of war materials

to Baty,

'Witness' Admits

False Testimony-
In Mooney Trial

BALTIMORE, Md. (FP)—Th'at

his testimony that Tom Mooney

was guilty of the San- Francisco

1916 Preparedness Day bombing

was false was admitted by John

MacDonald, key witness for the

state in Mooney's original trial.

The deposition was taken by A. E.

Shaw, referee for the California

supreme court in connection with

Mooney's appeal for a habeas cor-

pus writ.
MacDonald swoie that Lieuten-

ant Charles Goff forced him to give
false testimony and ,that he had

Billings before Goff pointed them
out. --440:414

Former Cops Scab on

Western Union Boys

CHARLESTON, W. Va.—(FP)—

Strikebreakers have been supplied

by the West Virginia Investigation

Bureau to break the strike of West-

tern Union telegraph boys at

Charleston.

Several of the scabs are former

members of the Charleston police
force.. The company pays them

$3.50 a day and provides them with
cars and police protection in de-
livering wires.

The boys, who averaged less than
$5 a week, are striking for $14. A

militant picket line has been kept
before the Western Union office
tor Un. „ afasa than
30 arrests have been. made.

Mexican Miners Seek Contact With U. S. Unions

UNITY TREND GROWING

By F. SIMON

MEXICO CITY (FP)—The Miners

& Metallurgical Workers Union 
of

Mexico has written to Pres. John

L. Lewis of the United! Mine Wor-

kers of America and to the Intl.

Union of Mine, Mill & Smelter

Workers to establish fraternal re-

lations with American miners.

It is the feeling among Mexican

miners that they ought to know

the coaditions of work and organi-

zation of miners everywhere, but

they are particularly anxious -to

know the conditions of the miners

in the United States. They 'feel

that they have many problems in

common and that they may be able

to get and to give help toward their

solution.

The Miners & Metallurgical Wor-

kers Union was organized in April,

1934. In that alert period, it has

been able to affiliate over 90%

of the miners in Mexico. It is org-

anized as an Industrial union and

controls 54,000 miners and metal-

lurgical workers. Less than 10,000

miners are organized outside of -

this union and the officers of the'

union are engaged in negotiations

with one of the independent unions

whereby 5,000 of them will in the

near future affiliate with the M.

& M. U.

During the union's brief exis-

tence, it has successfully fought

two important strikes and a num-'

ber of minor ones. At its first

convention, it established a com-

mon strike fund through taxing

each member one day's wages.

Each member pays about 7c a

week, of which 30% goes to main-

tain the central office and 70%

IS left with the local to spend as

it sees fit.

The union has been able to raise

the average wage of miners

throughout the country. It has cone

cerned itself especially with raising

the wage of the lowest paid work-

ers. It has succeeded in establish-

ing the closed shop in almost all

the mines and has 'pushed safety

cause it is essentially a movement

from below and not one that is be-

ing imposed from above. In fact,

it has taken place, to some extent,

against the wishes , of politicians,

who have exercised important con-

trol over many unions.

The .Mexican labor. movement in.

the past two years has been ag-

'Buy America' Say
Steel BaronsW hile
They Buy Foreign
WASHINGTON, D. C.—P.W.A.

Administrator Ickes expressed com-

plete dismay and surprise to learn

that with which' even the greenest

ordinary seaman sailing out of Bal-

timore is fully acquainted.

Ickes has discovered that the

I3ethlehelm Steel Corporation,

which led a protest against the use

of foreign steel on P.W.A. projects,

itself uses foreign materials and

transportation facilities.

"I got to digging into the Bethle-

hem company," Ickes told report-

ers at a press conference, "and

found it uses importend manganese,

operates iron mines in Cuba and

Chile, operates two ore-carrying

steamers built in Germany, and

sails them with Swedish Sailors re-

ceiving less pay than American

wages." The two vessels mentioned

are the Amerikaland and the Svea-

land."
The appeal of Big Business to

the patriotism of the people to "Buy

America" while they in turn con-

tinue to patronize foreign goods is

nothing new or novel. William

Randolph Hearst, arch union hater

and red baiter carried on a cam-

paign through his huge chain of

publications to. "Buy American

Goods," which was completely dis-

credited with the en-lightening bit
of Information that the very paper
he was printing his propaganda on

was purchased in CANADA.

FIGURES SHOW
ARBITRATION AIDS

THE EMPLOYERS
ALBANY, N. Y.— (FP) —Why

workers are submitting their dis-

putes to arbitration as seldom as
they can finds some explanation in
figures just released by the New
York state department of labor for
Julq.

Of the 64 labor disputes in which

the department inte'rvened, only 12

were won by employes. Temporary

agreements covered two more situ-
ations and compromises were ef-
fected in three others.
The bosses won complete vic-

tories in 19 cases.
In 24 cases, workers finally

struck when it became evident that
they would have to depend upon
their own organized strength to
wit' their demands. Singlaa actionna

'Lour mu, 
10 OM in

measures. gresaive and has fought many

The rapid growth of the miners' strikes.

union is only a symptom of what It was this increasing militancy

is taking place in Mexico. There that led General Calez, the strong

seems to he the tendency to estab- man Of Mexico, to issue his recent

lish national industrtal unions. The statement against strikes and

railroad workers were the first to against many of the workers' or-

realize that, organized as an in- ganizations.

dustrial union, they would be able This has lost Calles his control

to have more power. In January, over the country and has led to

1933, at their fourth convention, the independence of President Car-

they agreed to change the form of denas from the control of Calles.

organization from a confederation It has been responsible for the es-

of trade unions to the industrial tablishment of the National Corn-

form. mittee of Proletarian Defense, call-

'Ever since then, the railroad ed together at the instigation of the

workers have been helping to or- Electrical Workers' Union.

ganize industrial unions of other The N.C.P.D. is made up of all

workers. They 'hope that this form important central organizations of

will eventually predominate In Mexicowith the exception of the

Mexico. They are now helping the, C.R.O.M., the erstwhile powerful

Oil workers organize an industrial Mexican Federation. of Labor that

union. at one time controlled over 600,000

This development in the Mexican workers and now hardly controls

labor movement is interesting be- 25,000. The committee hopes that

, the congress about to convene will

do away with the existing central

I AND THE BEST WE HAVE

—UNION MADE GOODS— 

THE FIRST WE OFFER !, organizations and will form one
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Uniforms and Ready-Made

Clothes

Boots, Shoes, Oil Skins

Harry G. Gibson

TAILOR and OUTFITTER

28 Sacramento Street

DOuglas 2679

Ban erancisco

H. LEVERIDGE
TAILOR

Furnishings and Clothing

Uniforms Our Specialty

52 Embarcadero, S. F.

—Open Until 7 P. M.—

"BOSS 0' THE ROAD"
Work Clothes

Ogii•lb ,16. 01•11•0•11M.1•10.111Mr 0.1111.0•1.0 
0:1
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/ It'S the First We Offer and i

I

1 OTTO PAHL
i 140 Embarcadero
i Open Till 7 P. M. 

DOuglas 1824

1 SHOES, OIL SKINS, BOOTS

CLOTTIIN(1 PITRVIWORS

i. "BOSS 0' THE ROAD"

ARTA WINS STRIKE
(Continued from Page 1)

discrimination agaInst any radio
operator employed by the company.
The strike was called on August

14 and ended on the 19th'.
This victory for the Radio Op-

erators was brought about by the
splendid cooperation of Sailors,
Firemett and Longshoremen.

powerful Federation of Mexican

Workers.

There are, however, many well-

informed leaders Who doubt that

the congress will succeed in unify-

ing the labor movement of Mexico.

They rather expect the growth of

national industrial unions to con-

tinue, eventually growing into a

federation of national industrial

unions.

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend-
ers and Wipers' Association.

611 Russ Bldg. Tel. SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

the Best We Have

UNION MADE GOODS

Bay 8L River Pilots Assn.

1 Affiliatoa willi N.O.M.M.P.A.

Stockton Commissioned Pilots
State & red. Licensed Pilots

i. WORK CLOTHES j S. F. Bay and Tributaries

ie. Viiplim-04011•0 1111•4411011.4111W0.5.0.i.uanrommnit
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HEAR—
Max Bedacht
National Secretary Inter-

national Workers' Order

SPEAK AT A

MASS MEETING
—AT

MISSION TNRN HALL

3541 EIGHTEENTH ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

(Valencia - Guerrero)

Friday, Aug. 23rd
AT 8:00 P. M.

—Subject

"Social Insurance and the

International Workers'

Order."

—ADMISSION 15c—

Banquet and Reception for

MAX BEDACHT

Sunday, August 25th-
6:30 P. M.

121 HAIGHT STREET
San Francisco

Delicious Food
Fine Entertainment

—Admission 60c—

NORTHERN CALIF. TOUR

Includes

OAKLAND, ANG. 24

Carpenters' Hall, 263 12th St.

SACRAMENTO, AUG. 27

FRESNO, AUGUST 28

TOLEDO EMPLOYERS
OPEN DRIVE
ON LABOR

TOLEDO, Ohio (FP).—Toledo

employers have opened a drive to

destroy gains made by labor in the

past two years.

Less than two years ago, thou-

sands of Toledo auto parts workers

struck. Among their demands was

a 5 per cent increase in pay to be

granted immediately to all em-

ployes of the plants involve. In

addition, the Spicer Manufacturing

Co. made a provision that minimum

pay of its employes shall be $18

for men and $13.70 for women for

a 40-hour week.

Now, the Spicer plant is trying

to force a 48-hour week on its em-

ployes, with the excuse that it can-

not meet competition, by staying

on the 40-hour week. Yet it re-

ported a quarter million net profit

for the first quarter of 1935.

Toledo workers see Spicer tak-

ing the lead In trying to break the

40-hour week. They look to the

Spicer workers to win the fight

that is necessary to stop the wedge

from being driven in.

They remember that failure of

the Auto-Lite Co. to live up to the

5 per cent wage boost agreement

resulted in Toledo's great strike,

now a part of labor history. The

resistance of the workers thrilled

and brought hope to millions of

under-paid laborers throughout the

nation.

Two young men, both under 21,

gave their lives in that struggle,

Scores were seriously wounded,

Hundreds .were arrested and drag-

ged into courts, both military and

civil.

Yet, Toledo employers are now

starting that fight all over again.

Workers have received on the av-

erage of 15 to 20 per cent 'wage

raises, while prices have jumped

40 to 60 per cent. Thousands are

still underfed, poorly clothed and

badly housed.

At the same

headlines flash:

time, newspaper

"Auto-Lite Nets

$1,342,000 Profit for First' Half of

Year; Nearly Doubles 1934 Fig-

ures."

A. F. L. TO FIGHT
THE SALES TAX

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. (FP)—

iiite stana "againtft the Sates La

-.Acting on instructions from the

American Federation of Labor ex-

ecutive council, meeting in Atlan-

tic City, President William Green

called upon all affiliated bodies to

work against the soles tax and for

Its repeal wherever it has been

passed. Green scored the tax as a

means of transferring the burden

of relief on to the shoulders of

the poor.

In earlier sessions, the council

had hailed the newly restored unity

in the Amalgamated Association of

Iron, Steel and Tin Workers and

announced a drive to organize the

steel industry.

'Referring against to the wide-

spread reaction of union labor

against the WPA coolie wage, the

council authorized Green to appeal

to Roosevelt to transfer all WPA

projects to PWA.

C.T.U. of N.A. — A. P. Division

(Telegraphers)

BENEFIT DANCE
SAT., AUG. 24

9 p. m.

170 Valencia St.

FORESTER'S HALL
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Attend Your

UNION MEETINGS
San Francisco

Marine Cooks & Steward's

Association of the Pacific

Thursdays at 6:30 P.M, at

Commercial Street.

E. F. Burke, Secretary
-Treasurer.

J. L. Norkgauer, Agent, 
Room 20S

Canadian National Dock, Se
attle.

J. O'Conner, Agent, 512% 
S. Bea-

don Street.
Wm. McCourt, Agent, 

127 W.

Burnside Street.

B. Porterfield, Colored 
Branch,

130 W. Massachusetts 
St., Seattle.

Sailors' Union of the Pacif
ic

(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Cl
ay St.

(Same date & time for 
branches).

District Committee me
ets upon

call of Chairman.

George Larsen, Acting 
Secrelar's

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.

cisco.
P. 13, Gill, Agent, 86 

Seneca St.,

Seattle,
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 

West. .

Burnside, Portland.

H. Christoffersen, Agen
t, 111 W.

6th St., S. F.

International Longshoremen's 
Assn.

Local 38-79, San Francisco

Mondays, 8 P.M., Building 
Trade%5

Temple,'
Harry Bridges, President.

John R. Cleary, Vice
-President.

Ivan F. Cox, Recording 
Secretary.

Fred Frater, Financial 
Secretary.

John MacLalan, Business 
Agent.

Eugene Dietrich, Business 
Agent.

American Radio Telegraphist
s

Association, S. F. Local

Every Tuesday, 1 P. M.

52 California St., 2nd Floo
r.

Mervyn Rathborne, Acting See
PY

Day Phone: SUTTER 9752.

Night: PROSPECT 7170.

National Organization, 
Masters,

Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. 
F.

Every Wednesday night, 7 
P. Ni-

268 Market St.
0. E. Rolstad, President.

E. B. O'Grady, Secretary.

E. B. O'Grady, Secretary

Business Manager.
Representatives

Andrew Haugen, 308 Pioneer

Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Ludwig Oetting, 213 Henry Bldg.,

Portland, Ore.
Soren Wissing, 605 Beacon 

St.,

San Pedro, Calif.
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ADVERTISING

SPACE
I i

i 
in the

I VOICE of the FEDERATION I
Will Be of Special interest to i

1
SHOPS

HOTELS 
II

RESTAURANTS

Professional and Business estab-
lishments of all kinds, desiring

• to cater to men of the Maritime
Trade.

The Maritime Federation of
the Pacific Coast has 35,000
members. Each one will be lit
reader of this newspaper and
will be guided in his patronage
by the reliable firms advertising
in these pages.

!Advertising Rates and Prospec-
tus furnished upon request.

STORES

VOICE of the FEDERATION

1
122 Golden Gate Avenue

San Francisco, California

Phone ORdway 0967

and

International Association of

Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. sa

Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor T

emple,

16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays of each month; 8 P.

M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.

Wm. Henneberry, President.

Harry Hook, Business Agent.

T. W. Howard, Financial See'?

E. F. Dillon, Recording Sec'y

Ship Scalers, I. L. A., Local 3
8-100

San Francisco, Calif.
2nd and 4th Thursdays of each

month at 8 P. M., 32 Clay Street.
DIM111l11315 • •

Pete Carcia, Vice President.

Mary Sandoval, Secretary.

Southern California

American Radio Telegraph
ist'

Association, So. Calif. Local

Marine Division _

Every Saturday afternaton, 2 
Pavia

326% Avalon Blvd., Wilminate°*

Calif.
H. Jordan, So. Calif. Repre

v e: Bay phone Wilmington 1897d
f. q°13'

night phone Wilmington 0950.

International Longshoremen's As

Local 38-106
3213 So, Central Ave., L. A.

1.3,s0 
P. 
mt and3.rd Fridays every 

mouth.
7:

Executive Committee, 1st an

3rd Thursday nights.
J. ,W. Osborne, President.

I. H. Henderson, Vice-Pmes.

James Thomas, Recording 
sec 7

D. J. Jones, Financial Sec'y

'

J. D. Jones, Business Agent.

IJ MM. 041111.10 ,1.0.11011•• am.04M1.0011M.00=104.11=404::11

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.

Every Tuesday, 7:30 P. M.
811 State St.
Phil Taylor, President.
R. D. White, Vice Preelde

at.

P. M., Immel, Recording Soc'Y

C. W. Otto, Financial Sec 'Y-

Sidney Lines, Treasurer.

International Longshoremen's Ass

Local No. 38-92 . aa
P. 0. Box 177, Raymond, W

ash'

Every Tuesday night, 7:30

Executive Board every Tues"

6:30 P. M.
Meetings te take place at 

Central

Labor Temple Bldg.
Wm. E. Erickson, President.

G. Nelson, Vice President.
'E. MeQueer, Sec'y and Treas. 

DR. LEON KLE
DENTIST

Slitter 2188

807 Flood Building

SAN FRANCISCO

Special Reductions for
Maritime Workers

•

Official Dentist for

I.L.A. Local 38-100

411

San Francisco's Favorite Union Printers

GOLDEN GATE PRESS

a 

DELICIOUS

SANDW1CHES
V441.04.1.0111.141.111141111111.4 411.1.4.1.0.1.41Y6M411111.0.0..

A GOOD TIME t OR We

Welcome Maritime Brothers!

122 Golden Gate Ave. OR dway 0967
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Conducted by

Leechee Me Confusion
-And His Magic Compass

SEAMEN are only human (that's

a fact) and have tkeir problems

of heart and soul (uhuh and fi-

nances and coffee ant). To solve

the numerous riddles and questions

that have trickled into the paper,

the Editorial Staff at, an untold. ex-

pense - has imported the great Chin-

ese Prophet and Soothsayer:and all

around bullthrowera Leechee Mae

Confusion. With his vast knowledge

of the world and the ways of man,

the illustrious. Confusion • will be

able to answer any question that

has been bothering you for the past

few years.

• 'However, there are two questions

that even the Great Honorable
Leechee Mae Contusion • cannot ex-

plain. They are: "Why. did I ever
leave the farm?" and "the 1934
Arbitration Award."

The Editor will now turn' the

column from here on over to the

great Chinese Soothsayer, Leechee

Mae Confusion.

'Ed: Note: (I' wash my hands of

this whole besineis).

THE most humble Confusion,

seventh son of a seventh son,

wlm served the Standard Oil Mis-

sionaries, does not lay great claims

to . beibg a seaman. Other than to

wash down the last guller of rice.

I he humble Confusion disdains fa-

miliarity with water in any shape

or form. In the words of a wild, un-

civilized and barbarous, Number

One, chief Officer with whom your

worthy servant did have the su-

preme misfortune to sail with (I

wuz shanghaied) (Ed.: hey remenai

her your dialect). . . I quote this

ungrateful creature for whom I did

wash 'many pairs of extremely dirty

x ; "You wouldn't make a patch

on a deckboy's pants." With this

burning accusation ringing in my

unclean. ears I wish to inform my

public. (Ed.: You only think you

have e public) that I am not a

patchmaker but a must insignifi-

cant philos. . . hey Ed. how do'ya
spell it?),' And now as I gaze at the
enormous litter of letters . that lie
before me. (where in h I did
that letter go to?) (Ed.: skip it, it
was only another bill)...
IINVE a question from one who

has dipped too far intli the. vat

'of love. He asks: "Dear Suitsayer.

I have heard of your fame from the

fog drenched streets of San Fran-

cisco to the ricksha infested alleys

of Swatow: (Ed.: can it, what is

he supposed to be asking you?)

I got married one night in Singe-

Shoreside
Unions!
You are invited to follow the

example of your Maritime Broth-
ers and make the "VOICE of the
FEDERATION" YOUR 'NEWS-
PAPER! OUR UNITED VOICE!
Read it. Support it. Help build it
into a mighty weapon to serve
us in the daily struggle.

ELECT CORRESPONDENTS
and mail us weekly reports on
your Union activities and de-
velopments in your field. Mail
in Stories, Articles, Poems, Pio-
tures, Drawings, Suggestions and
Criticisms.

SUBS.CRIBE for bundles to he
dellvereci every week to your
Union or group. Join us in build-

ing a real, live Pacific Coast

Labor Paper.

Bundle

Subscriptions

(To Unions)

Single
Bundles of

At rate

25
50  

of 31/2c copy

3.50
5.25

of 4c copy
 $ 1.00

2.00
At rate

100  
150
200
250.
300
400  

  7.00
I 8.75

  10.50
14.00

of 3c copy

15.00
750   22.50
1000   30.00

and so on up at 3c per copy, the
lowest rate.

At rate

500  

3 months bundle Subscription

(Cash in advance), 10% off
regular rate.

Mail all subscriptions and cor-
respondence to

VOICE of !the
FEDERATION

We Welcome the
College Student

• By E. 0. SANIN
A.R.T.A.

THE significance of the Nationol
Students League, cannot be un-

derestimated or unappreciated.
Though not a political organiza-

tion, it has set a good course, steer-
ing its aims in the right direction.
Affieriean college student's in the
past have- been very narrow in
their general outlook on the polit-
ical aild' eeonomic aspects of Life.
'They are now beginning to wake

We cannot forget the strike
breaking activities college stu-
dents, through lack of understand-
ing and Misguidance involved them-
selves in, in the past. We, on the
waterfront realize, however, that
those students who lined • them-
selves against Labor in its militant
'stauggles fbr• better Working eon-
•ditiont, were merely the victims
of vicious Employers' propoganda,
which in recent years has been di-
rected as much against the mili-
tant student as it has against the
worker.

Ameriaan students have been
taught' the ideals of "hundred per
cent Americanism." They have
been taught that any kind of a
labor Otganization• is tin-American.
They have' hell eyed' in "H.earatisia,"
whith has' been so largely respon-
sible for the misrepresenting and
corruption of the real meaning of
Americanism and what' it stands
for.
To organize, to beldng to a union

or laboiaassociationsfioes not mean
to' discard true Aineritan princi-
ples; it only means, UNITED WE
ARE ABLE TO FIGHT FOR THE
RIGHTS THAT CONSTITUTION-
ALLY ARE OUR HERITAGE. The
RIGHTS' that have been taken
away from us by greedy employ-
ers..

We, of the waterfront, are re-
joicing to know that college stu-
dents are ORGANIZING. We know
What it means to organized labor:
We know what it means to the Coll'
.1ege Student; who is in the same
boat with' Labor. He, too, is a vice
tim of exploitation. •

We members of the Maritime
Fedetation of the Pacific Coast;
extetid our hearty greetings to the
National altederits League through
Mr. Matthew Evans, whose articles
have appeared in the Voice of the
Federation.

We WELCOME THE NATIONAL
STUDENTS LEAGUE.

pore. She swore she would be true

to me and that she would write me
often:, Itals now three years agd

and I have not even received
postcard: from my betrothed: Tell
me, Wise Guy, have I lost her?" '

The humble Confusion deigns not

to notice that last crack and will

say to the misguided mariner:
"One does not lose something. One
never had."

ANOTHER highly scented letter

asks: "Is Paul Scharrenberg a
member of the Sailors' Union?”

Who is thiS person you ask of?

He must surely have a very evil
past. My mystic compass is gyrat-

ing in all direction's at the mention
Of this /taste. The answer I have

to this inquiry IS: "Even a flea-
ridden cur learns when It Is not
wanted."

The Honorable 'Leechee Mae Con
fasion will' be• with you again at
the appointed hoar next Week with
lita nisratic•cbinpass to answer any
quastiblis that May be annoying'

o 0

0
SKATTLE

0

Our Up-Stairs Clothes Shop
Saves You Money!

THE HUB

615-617-619 First Ave.
Headquarters for Seafaring Men
'On the Square' Opp. Totem Pole
Phone ELllott 7543 Seattle
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POST KELLAR
UNION HOUSE

A place where sallore meet /2
95 Seneca St. Seattle, Wash.

Near I. S. U. Hall 1enso in N. ur IN N. UM 4.11141.1•0.M1.10:' •

67.11.1•14,1111.1•0M11111.1.1110,1•MbOinini........,, 0:0

- SEneca 9694 Union House
We Store Your Gear

Totem Pole Cafe
Where Seamen Congregate
Beer, Wine, Excellent Meals

CARD ROOM
1First and Yesler Seattle, Wash.

SAM'S PLACE

Famous for
GOOD EATS

116 W. Washington St., Seattle

To the Ladies • . .
ORGANIZE AUXILLIARIES

By MAE WAUGAMAN
• Women's Auxiliary

I. L. A. Local 38.19

I WONDER how many wives and

other feminine members of the
families of Pacific Coast Maritime

Workers realize the importance of
forming Women's Auxiliaries.

No longer do the women of the

Working Class feel isolated from
the struggles waged daily by their

husbands. They have come to real-

ize that the fight for better Work-

ing conditions and liveable wages

is their fight, too.

Today, through education and ex-
perience, we women of the Work-
ing Class know that we are a part

of that struggle. More than ever,

we are rallying to the front, fight-

ing shoulder to shoulder with our
MEHL ,)tlft

Now is the time for organization •
-Women whose Husbands, Fathers
or Brothers are in the Maritime
Unions,- COME TO THE FORE-
FRONT AND HELP IN THF
GREAT FIGHT—YOUR FIGHT.
OUR FIGHT. 'ORGANIZE AUXIL-
IARIES!

By actually becoming a part of
the Labor Movement you .are
strengthening the Workers' posi-
tion. The results of such Unity and

Solidarity, as expressed in the im-
mediate family, will be reflected in
the progress and ultimate gains
made by our men.

The welfare and the well-being of
the family depends upon coadis
tions under which the men have to
work. Women have a duty outside
the immediate sphere of home life
that cannot be denied. That' duty
will take them to their husbands'
sides in the daily struggle.
The Women's Auxiliary of the

I. • L. A. is indeed proud of its
strides since it's formation. We
realize the necessity of working in
close alliance with our husbands,
father and brothers. Our place is
by their side, encouraging them
with our support . . . . making
strides together with them . .
ever looking ahead.
So Fellow Working Women, JOIN

RANKS WITH YOUR MEN AND
ORGANIZE! -
Form Womens' Auxiliaries and

become counterparts to our glor-
ious Maritime Unions.
Any assistance we can give the

wives, the sisters and the mothers
of Union Men in alaports, to enable
them to organize, will be' gladly
given by the Women's Auxiliary of
I. L. A. Local 3849.
FORWARD TO AUXILIARIES

FOR EVERY MARITIME UNION
ON THE PACIFIC COAST!
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East Coast
Notes...

BALTIMORE L S, U.
Rank & File Correspondent

BALTIMORE, Md.— Some very

important resolutions were adopted

by a• militant membership at the

regular meeting of the Senora'

Union here in Baltimore. The first,

motion passed despite the reaction-

ary officialdom's futile efforts to

avert it was a resolution to' repu-

diate the "no strike resolution"
which was enacted by the District

Committee at their last meeting.

The meeting also caustically scored

the District Committee for such

non-union action.
* * *

The meeting also went on record
calling for the creation of one na-

tional union (East, West and Gulf)

and for one national agreement.

A resolution of condemnation of

District and local officials for their
method of •conducting the City

Service Tanker Service was also
adopted.

The District Committee was also
instructed to take immediate and
concrete action in the Simpson

case.

An attempt to split the unity of

'the seamen in the port by moving

the Sailors' Union to a separate

hall Was decisively rejected. As one
member said, "Such a move tends
to create dis-unity and not the
unity we are striving for."

of the Shoreside
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Culinary Notes
By

C. W. PILGRIM

The nominees for delegates to
the convention of the State Fedl
Oration of Labor, from the culinary
Unions are as follows: Waiters'
linitin Local 30, Hugo Ernst, L. A.
Frandeeur, J. Kirkpatrick, F. Oess,
trich and F. Sigman; Cooks' Unimi
Local 44, G. Van Bibber, J. Rodge;
J. Lang, J. Moore, C. Dempsey, S.
Harris, P. Houghton, C. Pilgrim, B:
Schiff, E. Lavino and J. Della
Valle; Miscellaneous Union 4otaI
110, W. Cowan, W. Beck, A. Watson
and T. Cook; Bartenders Local 41,
J. Burke, D. Reardon and G. Flynn;
Wiatressee Union Local 48 will be
represented .by Mr. Finkelbinder,
Who .is delegate from the Central
Labor Courreil.

The elections will be held dur-
ing August and September.

* * *

Miscellaneous Union, Local 110,
voted to take two yearly subscrip-
tions to the Voice of the Federa-
tion.

Walter Cowan, Secretary, gave an
interesting report on . his trip
through the Northwest. Walter
considers the prospects bright for
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PORTLAND0
HARRY L. GROSS and
BEN ANDERSON

Attorneys-at-Law
1207 GUARDIAN BLDG.
Third and Alder Sts.
PORTLAND, OREGON

BEER ENTERTAINMENT

Mike and Louie's
MOONLIGHT INN

"Where All the Boys Go"

6th and W. Burnside
PORTLAND

I'Good Eats" - Right Prices

"MOTHER'S"

E. HARPHAM'S

414 West Second

Clean Rooms - Reasonable Rates

S. P. HOTEL

SEAMEN WELCOME

2nd and W. Burnside
Next to Sailors' Hall

Attorneys - Sailors' Union of

the Pacific, Portland

Green, Tanner &

Boesen
1003 CORBETT BLDG.

5th and Morrison

100 PCT. UNION SERVCE

100 per cent organization of the
lumber workers, who have just re'
turned to work after an extended
strike. Nearly all the strikers are
back to work under some slight
gains. The hest feature of the strike
is the fact that the lumber workers
have come td•realize that nothing
can be gained through company' ani
ions, such as the four L'S, Walter
stated.
The Joint Executiye Board \is

conducting a determined campaign
against. the -Kress and WoolWorth
stores and asks all orgatilted labor
to aid in the fight by' boycotting
these places. Look for the Union,
Card before you go • in to ear. and
NOT AFTER.

Labor Day and
Laundry Workers
tiVIVIIY should we march on La-

bor Day? Damn it! Don't
we stand on our feet eight hours
day working? And then we should
hoof it up Market Street on a holi-
iday, yeah? 'this is 'what the girls
are Wing in all the laundries.

Why all this fuss about Labor
Day?

Just a minute—lets' leave Labor
Day and look into the laundries:
U. S., where they're still giving
"bonuses" to the speeders; hide-
pendent. and Sanitary, where
they're trying to make a "point"
system go; Splendid; where they're
holding back pa—just, to mention
it few examples of what is being
done in all the laundries.
The laundry owners are driving

to make more money out of us
girls. Their first method is speedJ
ne, and we all feel it. And one
girl can't stop the speed-up. If the
rest of. the workers In the plant
don't stick with her, she's fired.
Unless the union helps to bring the' '
pressure of all the laundry workers
to bear on the Employer, no one
can beat the speed-up alone.
And the bosses have another an-

gle that some of them are already
trying—paying less than the union
scale, on the excuse that the girl
is "learning," and seeing how long
they can "get away with it" before

ALAMEDA
 0
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E & B

SANDWICH SHOP
ALAMEDA

Opposite Encinal Terminal
41.1.• mom el p:.
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WHAT YOU LIKE
TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN
Alameda, Calif.

100% Union Shop 1111111 Bros.

ENCINAL CAM.

ALAMEDA

the union checka there up.

And there's one big danger—that
the laundry owners are only wait-

ing for the Ship owners to attack
the waterfront unions in Septema.
berato cut the laundry prices td the
public as an excese fbr cutting our
wages. Then they'll raise their re-
tail prices, again, and clear the
difofeurr neoacel;

hope to keep our wages,
and -not to have to rush more madly
than now, is to stick together in
our laundry (and in the industry)
through a strozig, fighting Union:
As our president, Lawrence Pala-
(los, rightly said at the laet meet-
ing: "The owners will watch our
ranks on Labor Day, to decide what
move to make. A thousand girls
and fellows swinging down Market
—and they will know we are stick-
ing together in our union, and not

dare to attack us so hard. Two
hundred straggling marchers—and
they will drive hard on the speed-
up, and 'start' wage-cutting."

That is what marching on Labor
Day means—showing the Employ-
ers were in a fighting organiza-
Hen determined to keep our wage
scale and working conditions. Not
marching means—not just a dollar
fine, but; dollars every week that
the Employers will be taking out
of our pay envelopes.
'Are we tired? Yes!

But do we intend to' keep' Our
hard-earned wages? Yes! Yes!
Yes!
Forward, March—in a great La-

bor Day Parade.

Some Laundry Workers.

1 STOCKTON
0   0

UNION MADE GOODS
Are the First We Offer
and the Best We Have

That's Why
We Recommend

Boss 0' the Road

Overalls and Work Shirts

JACK

Miller
44 N. Eldorado
106 E. Weber
S'FOCKTON

CLOTHING—FURNISHINGS
BOOTS—SHOES—LUGGAGE

GOLDEN WEST

HOTEL

45 WEST MAIN ST.
Stockton, California

FINE ITALIAN
(VI EatA LS
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* COAST Notes....
FRISCO COOKS

Adopting the rank and file prin-
ciple, the regular meeting of the
•Mat-inc Cooks & Stewards at San
Francisco expelled onel of their
members for misrepresenting the
union,
The expelled member, H. Miller,

was a delegate to the Washington
conference and charges were placed
against, him for acting in a man-
lier which was detrimeatal to the
interests of the Union. Members
have expressed themselves as de-
termined to oust any of their rep-
resentatives who do not carry
out the wishes of the membership.

FRISCO FIREMEN
Concurring- in the recent actions

of the Sailors, the Marine Firemen
at their last meeting expelled from
their organization the members of
the San Pedro "beef sailed," now
in jail awaiting trial before Su-
perior Court.

Robert North, Joha Hobbs,
Thomas Ryan and Hugh Emmons
are the expelled vigilantes. A
resolution demanding a full hives=
tigation into the disapaearance of
Harry Davis, a member of the Un-
ion, was sent to District Attorney
Burma Fitts of Los Angeles. Davis
has been ming since July 19th.
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S, S. RUTH ALEXANDER
By a NEGRO WAITER

Seaman .Dowell Was killed on the
Ruth Alexander; Pacific Steam-
ship Company, on Sunday, August
11th. It was a•case of sheer negli-
gence on the part of those hi
chirege. The railing had been re,
moved • so that linen could' be
thrown directly on the'dock, which
is against shipping rules. How-
ever, this has been going on for
at least five years. Thie seaman
was throwing a bundle' of linen
onto the dock, became unbalanced,
and went over. He hit his head.
It was two hours before they found
le• burly.

IMMediately after Dowell's death,
the alibis started. The First Stew-
ard said "Who gave them orders
to remove the railing? It has never
been removed before."

* , * *

There are many other grievances
aboard' the Ruth Alexander. The
living quarters, the "glory hole"
for the waiters is a miserable place.
The place is very dirty, with only
one entrance down into the glory
'hole's, and in case of accident there
is no way for the waiters to get
att. The white waiters ori the ship
have far better sleeping quarters
than the Negro waiters:
The porters get paid a flat rate

of $42:50 and they work ten hours
oat of every 16 at sea, and 8 hours
iraport; With half a day off on Sat-
urdays and all day Sunday except-
ing sailing days. But we are al-
ways at sea on Sundays, so we
dela get Sunday. The porters have
to come back on Saturday evening
to help serve the evening meal,
and don't get any overtime for it.

OAKLAND
0  0
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Service 100 Per Cent Union

CLIFF'S LUNCH
LOVE NEST

Meals at All Hours
Coffee They All Talk About

211 Bresh St. Oakland, Cal.

1_

Noon Lunch - Choice- Drinks

LUCKY 7

1050 SEVENTH ST.
—Dine and Dance—

BILL (e. JACK
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.BEER .. • 5c ... SANDWICHES •

EARL'S

Lucky Stop Buffet
703 Market St. Oakland

Choice "Wines and Liquors _
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HOME COOKING—

Terminal Lunch
F. Little Mgr. - Mrs. Fred, Cook

Foot of Jefferson St.

OAKLAND
C.3 

GOOD MEALS— Beer - Wine

RITZ CAFE
J. CUNNINGHAM, Mgr.

910 7th St. Oakland
"Ask the Bays"

PORTLAND SAILORS
By R. D. "TOMMIE"

THOMPSON

(Delegate to ISU Convention)
Shipping has been good up until

my leaving Portland for Frisco. All
the States line ships are running
and there has been a fairly good
turnover on steamschooner jobs.

* *

We are having some fine meet-
ings in this port of late. The ,boys
are begihnihg tb show sense inter-
est in their own welfare and ,the
welfare of the Union as a whole.

• • •

Keep up the good work, boys, and
another thing, just send in. a few
linee to our paper. We should have
more newt; from Portland in. the
paper, so come on, you fellows, jot
down a few notes and shoot them.
See you next week in the VOICE

of the FEDERATION.

FRISCO SAILORS
By C. CATES

The steamship American Eagle
has been forced to sign on its crew
under the West Coast agreement
with round trip articles. Too bad' a
few more ships like this one don't
come in here to have their dis-
putes settled.

The dispatcher reports that ship-
ping is very good at .present, Last
week he shipped 177 men. He dis-
patched 159 for longshore work.
The dispatcher is also taking.dona-
dons for British Columbia long-
shoremen who are on strike. Re-
ports are that up to last week
$78.50 has been forwarded to the
strikers. Keep, up the good work,
fellows, and help our brothers in
British Columbia.

* * *

Job Action on President Wilson
A non-union carpenter that has

been on the S. S. President Wilson
since and during the 1934 strike
has been taken off. A little job ac-
tion was necessary to win out. The
crew took a vote as to whether he
was to be taken off or not. Eigh-
teen voted to remove him, seven
to let him stay aboard. A walkout
of one hour. brought victory. 'This
man should have never been . left
on board all this time, but this goes
to show that it is never too late
to get rid of non-union men.

* « *
The S. S. Anniston City of the

Isthmian Line was tied up for a
period Of four hoars. Three men
were asked to come off as a matter
of Union discipline. One man was
willing te come off, but the other
tsi‘ro were stnbborn and the &hip
had to be tied up. These men 440
net entirely to blame for their mis-
take, they had instructions from
their district Union on the East
Coast not aca take part or partici-
pate hi any strike.' They were
faced with expulsion , if they 'w-
eenie ihvolaed hi any way. Now,

Correspondents

Send your news items and
union notes in regularly.

Only in this way can we make
the "VOICE of the FEDERA-
TION" ..representative ..of .all. 
ports and all branch locals.

A Newspaper Lives on
NEWS

Send YOUR Paper Plenty

--IIIIII

Address: 122 Golden Gate Ave.

San Francisco

this is a poor example to set ffrot
Union men. lb other words, the
East Coat officials forced good
[Ilion men to be scarbs. It is about
time that the rank and file seamen
on the East Coast get some new
officials who are willing tO coop-
erate for the purpose of making
better conditions on ships from
both coasts. Rank and file officials
would instruct their men to coop-
erate with us on the West Coast.
It has been proven time and time
again that any dispute on East
Coast vessels can be settled satis-
factorily on the Pacific Coast. Men,
let's get together and fight for uni-
versal wages, conditions and Union
recognition.

Cs.

Now th'at the Sailors Union, the
Marine Firemen and the Marine
'Cooks have succeeded in having u
District Convention here in San
Francisdo we believe that an Inter-
national Convehtion would' be in
order for the near fCtUre We also
believe it should be held on the
Pacific Coast. This would. bring the
two District Unions together and
make it possible for us to have the
same conditions and agreements
for all of the seamen in the United
•States. Also, doing away with the
distinction between the "East
Coast sailor" and the "West Coast
sailor." Men, it is up to us to en-
courage this movement. We .are
all one, and should be incorporated
as one. Solidarity is our slogan—so
let's get together.
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SOUTHERN CALIF.
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JOE RINK
Imported

DELICATESSEN
Served or Taken Out

232 6th STREET San Pedro
A Strictly Union House

is

WHEN IN SAN PEDRO PAN'
US A VISIT

Date and Dutch

--at—

Beimonti
Cafe
GOOD EATS
All kinds of drinks

527 Beacon St.
Phone 2379
San Pedro, Calif.

Compliments of the •

Bartenders Club

OF SAN PEDRO

246 W. 6th St. Phorre 1736

S & J CAFE

Quick Lunch Place sv•
Sailors meet

100% UNION
103 W. 6th St. San Pedcl, C11,

El

El

•
Internationally known to sea-faring men•

•• The Mariner Buffet••
• (Formerly Del's Metropolitan)•

OUR SPECIALITIES•
• Mixed drinks by EXPERT Mixologists. Real home cooking

• • by the ONE and ONLY Eleanore (Formerly Kenneth Apts.)
Snappy, peppy entertainment.

535 Beacon Street
• THE HOUSE WITH A PERSONAL WELCOME

B's CAFE
1183 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.

ti

Phone 4514 1:

• .• San Pedro, California4 1'1
...............44......4 4. 4.4.44................4C '40

•

When in San Pedro Visit

Whispering Joe's Hotel Cafe
Where All Union Men Congregate

CHOICEST OF BEVERAGES and ENTERTAINMENT

122 Golden Gate Ave,
San Francisco, California

BROWN & WHITE

Cab Company
1211 Broadway, Portland 1535 Buena Vista Ave.

1,14//11114:11111.011111111U ail*. awe lo 41•11.111. vaio.***6

Whispering Joe,' the Seaman's Friend
507 South Beaean Street Sn Pedra
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Fight Modesto Frame-up
THE Court at Modesto has refused to grant our eight

brother a new trial. The injustice of this decision we need

not dwell upon, just now.

But what we must dwell upon is THE QUESTION OF

DOING SOMETHING ABOUT IT.

And we must not allow it to remain a question.

WE MUST ACT! NOW!

MOONEY AND BILLINGS were railroaded into prison

for 19 years on similar Frame-up charges.

Only the persistent militant protest and pressure of

Labor has at last secured them a New Trial and the prom-

ise of Freedom.

Our Brothers at Modesto must never be allowed to suf-

fer the Fate of Mooney an Bdillings.

That is our responsibility.

So . . . -ACT! LET 35,000 PROTESTS RING OUT!

TAKE UNITED ACTION! FIGHT FOR AN APPEAL OF

THEIR CASE! (Our militant pressure might have won

them a new trial). NOW LET IT GUARANTEE AN AP-

PEAL!

DEMAND THE COMPLETE EXONERATION OF THE

MODESTO BOYS.

ISU CONVENTION DRAFTS DEMANDS
(Continued from Page 1)

the cause of seventy per cent of the

disputes on board vessels at pres-

ent.

The joint demands also call for a

radio operator on every ship, to

safeguard the lives of the crew.

Demand Proper Sanitation

A major point expressed at the

Convention is the determination to

eliminate miserable conditions ex-

isting at present aboard the ma-

jority of the ships aflot today. Al-

though the "award" mentioned

vaguely of improving conditions, it

was only through Jo baction on in-

dividual ships that brought about

improvements. •

Steps to insure proper sanitation

and facilities for the health and

safeguard of the crew will be incor-

porated in the new demands.

Provisions will also be inserted

holding the ship's master respon-

aible ,for the health and condition

tit his crew. This demand is in-

tended to force all ships to carry

a complete medicine chest, a prac-

tice badly neglected on freighters

and steamschooners.

Equalization of pay with the

longmhoremens' wage standard as

the basis will be demanded on.

steamschooners. Proportionate in-

crease in wages in all departments

will be demanded and ten (lays in

a year are designated as holidays.

They are New Years, Washington's

Birthday, Lincoln's Birthday, Me-

morial Day, Independence Day,

JLY 5th (Bloody TUhursday), La-

bor Day, Armistice Day, Thanks-

giving Day and Christmas.

1919 Agreement Revived

Already the shipowners are is-

suing propaganda of the "out-

rageous and impossible demands

being drafted by a group of radical

seamen."

roug..JEMithemfwypcmfwypcnifwyp

The demands, however, are mere-

ly a revival of the 1919 Agreement

and all the demands are based on

this pact.

Through the support of the

strong Maritime Federation, the

Seamen are in a position to once

more obtain a fair wage and a de-

cent living standard.

AMERICAN CREWS CONTINUE
SUPPORT OF B. C. STRIKERS

(Continued from Page 1)

some progress in obtaining relief

for the strikers.

The concensus of feeling among

the workers is that the mayor is

responsible for putting the ques-

tion of relief under the jurisdic-

tion of the Shipping Federation, as

a club in order to force men to

scab. It was felt that the entire

situation on the waterfront is his

responsibility.
American Crew Refuses Steam

The _American Mail Liner Presi-

dent Grant sailed from Victoria

with her British Columbia cargo

still in her holds as a result of the

refusal of the crew to supply steam

to strikebreakers. An attempt was

then made to run a tugboat along-

side of the Grant and supply steam

for the winches.

A threat by the crew to walk off

entirely in the event this was done,

dissuaded the attempt and the

Grant sailed for the Orient with

the cargo still aboard.

It is reported that the American

Mail Line has now refused to ac-

cept any cargo consigned for de-

livery at British Columbia.
Shipowner Agent Exposed

The following message was re-

ceived here from the Vancouver:

"We had word from Seattle that

a Mr. Niel, a member of the I. B.

E. W. Was representing himself

as an agent of the Vancouver Cen-

tral Labor Council, sent to outline

the waterfront situation here. This

political shyster was foreman in a

single men's unemployed relief

camp No. 227 at Agassis, B. C.,

for the years 1932-3. He was run

out of the camp for misappropriat-

ing gifts of tobacco and a radio.

We have no idea how far he tray.

sacs or who he addressed while he

was south of the line, but hope

that you ill publicly repudiate

him.

We know that some subversive

influence has been at work, both

in the Puget Sound area and the

Columbia River area. We are han-

dicapped in that we can't get a

true representative through the

immigration to make an appeal, or

lay our proper position before

these areas."
Signed W. Mitchell,

Strike Committee Secretary.

The man referred to as Niel is

reported to have made a tour of

the unions in the northwest in

which he attempted to completely

discredit the striking longshore-

men. He has since returned to

Canada, it is learned, his trip hav-

ing proved ineffective.

UNITED LABOR
PARTY PLATFORM

(Continued from Page 1)

11. R. 2827.

4. Right of employed and un-

employed to organize, strike and

picket.

5. Freedom of expression for

teachers and students.

6. Repeal of the criminal syn-

dicalism law.
7. Freedom of Tom Mooney

and all other labor prisoners.

\rigorous opposition to:

1. Vigilante terrorism and use

of national guard, .federal troops,

firemen and police for strike-

breaking activities.

2. Discrimination on account of

race, creed, color or political af-

filiations in distribution of relief

employment.

3. Interference with rights of

freedom of speech, press and as-

semblage.
"In auch a time as this with the

combined forces of industry and

capital arrayed against us it be-

comes increasingly necessary to

form a party and elect candidates

who will truly represent the work- retary of the headquarters branchI

era' interests," said Earl King, sec- Of the Marine Firemen's Union,

EASTERN SAILORS
FIGHT MISLEADERS

•

(Continued from Page 1)

sion would abolish all meetings

for several months.

Another absurd provision is that

the committee shall have the 
right

to set their own salaries.

Under this constitution the only

privilege left to the rank and file

would be that of paying dues.

Despite the fact that the mem-

bership of the union has decisively

rejected this constitution in the

New York headquarters, the agent

in Baltimore, John Bley, announced
in a meeting there that the consti-

tution was to go into effect.

This deliberate attemp to esah-

Bah official dicatorship in the union

has strengthened the rank and file

movement greatly.

A petition is being circulated de-

manding that the constitution be

thrown out and Oscar Carlson

along with it. To date this petition

has three thousand signatures at-

tached to it.

Hawaiian employers, ruling their

little island feudal system far re-

moved (as they believe) from the

militant pressure of the Pacific

Coast Labor Movement, display a

smug arrogance that harks back to

the middle ages when a serf was a

serf "By Gawd!"

Maritime unions sending agents

out to the Island Empire to provide

representation for Union Seamen

touching there, will be interested in

the following brazen statement re-

orinted verbatim from the "HA-

WAII Ii0CHI" (dated Aug. 8):

Sugar planters and police, it was

'earned, are already prepared for

any shipping tie-up that may occur

here. In Honolulu, planters are

contemplating the using of Filipino

plantation laborers to load the

The Answer - •

ROLLING up a tremendous solidarity bal-

lot (with a 96 per cent majority lead at

the half count) the Sailors, the Firemen,

the Cooks, the Master Mates, the Engi-

neers, the Radiomen and the Longshore-

men, in one great Maritime Federation

bloc, are voting an emphatic NO! "WE

WILL NOT HANDLE OR TRANSPORT

BRITISH COLUMBIA UNFAIR CARGO !"

Since the Great Strike last year, such a

display of militancy and solidarity has only

been equalled by the show 'of Maritime

Strength on July 5th.

The day before the July 5th demonstra-

tions, the shipowners were all prepared to

cancel agreements and move in on the Mar-

itime Unions. After witnessing that tre-

mendous show they made a right about

face and decided to respect the Maritime

Federation a while longer . . . until

their agents could invent some trick

method of undermining it.

So far those agents have failed. The

Federation stands stronger than ever. Mar-

itime Workers on the Pacific coast are

proving by an overwhelming democratic

vote, that: 6

1. They are first of all UNION MEN.

2. That they have learned well, the

lesson of "'34" and July 5th.

3. And that THEY RECOGNIZE IN

THE MARITIME FEDERATION THE

GREAT SOURCE OF THEIR UNITED

STRENGTH.
This vote will go a long way towards

discouraging the shipowners from attack-

ing the Maritime Unions between now and

September 30th. They don't like such a

show of strength.. They have shown that

they want war, but they are not anxious
to attack as long as the Maritime Federa-
tion stands strong.
We do not want war. We want peace.

But it must be an honorable peace, includ-
ing decent wages, working conditions and
the right to organize and affiliate for our

own best rank-and-file interests.
Peace on the waterfront will be main-

tained in direct proportion to our strength
to oppose the union-busting program of
the shipowner's.
THAT STRENGTH LIES IN THE MAR-

ITIME FEDERATION.

Echoes of Scharrenberg - • •
— 2

SAN FRANCIS'CO.—Branded as

"Communists and dirty sailors"

two representatives from the Sail-

ors Union of the Pacific were de-

nied admittance to a meeting of

the Office Employees Union here

after a battle that raged for al-

most an hour on the floor.

T h e representatives, Herbert

Mills and J. McNeil, reported they

stood outside the door of the

meeting and heard themselves

branded as such, by none other

than Paul Scharrenberg, who took

the flOor on three different occa-

sions in his frantic efforts to keep

the membership of the Office Em-
ployees Union from hearing the

Sailors' side of his expulsion from

the S. U. of P. as a labor traitor.

Paul Scharrenberg wae admitted

into the Office Employees Union-

a few weeks ago when only six

members were present, two voting

against his admittance to their

union.

The two voting against the ac-

ceptance of Scharrenberg as a

"brother" were denied a motion

to invite delegates from the Sail-

ors Union to appear before the

membership first and hear their

side of the story.

Apparently tipped off that dele-

gates from the Sailors Union were

to appear before the meeting,

"Paul," descended upon the meet-

ing with an armful of lady mem-

bers.
Fortified behind the skirts of

his lady "fellow members," Schar-

renberg launched forth in one of

his vicious, and to quote his own

pet word, "scurrilous" attack upon

the two delegates who stood out-

side,, emitting a torrent of 'red

baiting abuse upon the entire

Sailors' Union.

. It was reported that after the

meeting more than one member

expressed indignation at Sthar-

renberg's actions in refusing to

allow the Sailors' delegates admis-

sion to the meeting. Said one

member, "I guess Mr. Scharren-

berg is afraid to have the member-

ship hear the other side after all."

In contrast to the actions of the

Office Employees Union we offer

with considerable amusement and

appreciation, the following rec-

orded viewpoint of the OFFICE

AND PROFESSIONAL EMPLOY-

EES UNION (not to be mistaken

for the one in which the notori-

ous "Paul" finds hiding):

OFFICE AND PROFESSIONAL

WORKERS UNION

Hotel Whitcomb,

San Francisco.

August 15, 1935.

RESOLUTION.

WHEREAS— There prevails in

the public mind and among various

labor groups a misconception con-

cerning the OFFICE AND PRO-

FESSIONAL WORKERS UNION,

and Paul Scharrenberg, recently

expelled member of the Sailors'

Union of the Pacific.

THEREFORE— We, the OFFICE

AND PROFESSIONAL WORKERS

UNION, Local Number 1 of San

Francisco, emphatically proclaim

there exists no connection between

nor affiliation with our union and

the Office Employees Union which

has accepted Paul Scharrenberg in-

to its membership.

FURTHER—. We, the OFFICE

AND PROFESSIONAL WORKERS

UNION, recognize the attacks made

on the waterfront unions as an at-

tack on all labor, organized or un-

organized, to lower the existing

standard of living and recognize
that their fight is the fight of all

who work.

THEREFORE— We emphatical-
ly declare the OFFICE AND PRO-

FESSIONAL WORKERS UNION is

not and can not be used as a haven

of refuge by labor fakers or reac-

tionary labor officials. That this

false impression may be removed

we request that this resolution be

read to the membership of all trade

unions in San Francisco, that a

copy be mailed to the press both

local and national, the press asso-

ciations, the Central Labor Council

and the Maritime Federation of the

Pacific Coast.

This resolution was passed unani-

mously.
DEAN BESHLICH,

Secretary,

OFFICE AND PROFESSION-

AL WORKERS UNION.

Feudal Barons of Hawaii
J.-

-
By No. 2922, I. S. U. of A. iships, in the event of a strike.

telanters apparently are not wor-

ried over the possobilities of a ser-

ious waterfront walkout.

They contend that the wharves

are government-owned, and any

striker attempting to meddle with

strike-breakers may be arrcsted

and charged with trespass on gov-

ernment property. They further

contend that labor is plentiful here,

and if plantation laborers are not

used, strike-breakers may be re-

cruited from the ranks of the Fil-

',)ino unemployed.

Police, of course, are prepared ar

equal to co-operate with planters ii

he event of a tie-up.

Strike activities may, however,

be more successful on the island of

Hawaii, according to sources in

close touch with the situation.

There are no ports on the big

0 ro

island where ships may dock to

load sugar, all loading being done

off-shore. Those concentrating on

strike activities are as a result con-

fident of causing a seriout tie-up

there.
It was learned that two agents of

Coast shipping unions are now in

the islands. These agents are said

to have been chased off the Mari-

posa on Monday when discovered

by the intelligence department of

the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' As-

sociation, and the Police. Both men
had been attempting to spread un-

ion propaganda among the crew or

the Mariposa,

No comments seem necessary.

lint the thought does suggest itself,

that Pacific Coast Maritime Un-

ions might be able to bring- suffici-

ent pressure on the several well-

known shipping interests who "rUilh

Observations...
By MOWBRAY

Relief — Relief Administrator

Harry L. Hopkins has

issued orders that all persons on

relief shall accept any job avail-

able, If the job pays a wage at least

equal to the relief scale of $19 to

$94 per month .(with the majority

of the unemployed receiving the

$19, and very few getting $94).

Following close on the heels of

this edict, comes word of a wave of

resistance by those directly af-

fected.
For instance, In New Yorlc,

strikes tie up W.P.A. projects... in.,
Atlantic City the National Execu-

tive Council of the A. F. of L. an-

swers the demands of the Rank

and File by planning action against

the "coolie-wage" program. In

Portland, Ore., a great demonstra-
tion is held, backed by the Central
Labor Council there, and plans are

made for further action, In Seattle,

conferences of unemployed and Un-

ionists at the Labor Temple are or-

ganizing the fight. •

All over the country, a tide of re-

sentment and resistance is sweep-

ing.
* *

Reversal—The interest a n d
active support of

A. F. of L. Trade Union bodies in,

unemployment relief and the strug-

gle of the Unemployed, is almost.

a complete reversal Of former poi.:

ides. The main reason is because

of the provision stated above, re-

garding the mandatory acceptance

of jobs—regardless of strike con-

ditions, non-Union wage scales or.

conditions—by the unemployed, un-

der penalty of removal from the.
relief rolls. When the unemployed

are threatened with starvation if

they do not accept a strikebreaking

or non-union job, it is up to all

Organized Labor to remove that

threat!

Blind—Notwithstanding the Na-
' tion-wide fight being

waged against the scab or starve"

orders of Hopkins, Dave Levine,

editor of the "Washington Labor

News," says editorially in that. pub-

lication, "We are definitely assured

by the Works Progress Adminis-

tration that nothing will be done

by the administration that will in

any manner jeopardize wages and

conditions of organized labor in pri-

vate or public employment. It is
the intention of the administration
to fully co-operate with the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor to that

effect."

We fail to see how forcing the

unemployed to act as strike-break-

ers can be considered by even so

conservative a man as Levine, as
not jeopardizing "wages and ,cen-

dit10118 Qf organized labor."
* * *

Lundeen— Althoug defeated

by the 73rd Con-

gress, and coming back stronger at

the 74th Congress, the Lundeen tin'

employment Insurance •Bill, H.R.

2827, is still a matter of much

worry to the "social-security" legis-

lators who are not trying to legis-

late any REAL security, but are

trying to pay Peter by robbing

Paul—in other words, to place the

burden of unemployment insurance

upon the backs of other wage-

earners, and to stop all efforts to

raise the necessary money from the

fat pocket-books of the rich. Such

ineffectual Plans are the Townsend

Plan, the E.P.J.C. plan of Upton

Sinclair, the (End Poverty

In America) plan of Administrator

Hopkins, Huey Long's "Share-the-

Wealth" plan, the Wagner-Lewis

BM, the insane utterances of

Father Coughlin, anti a good many
other demagogic or crack-brained

ideas.

Tax—The Lundeen Bill Is being
kept as quiet as possible by

the Kept Press, For obvious rea-

sons, it doesn't receive much pub-

licity from Hearst & Co. Yet we

have definite information that the

Bill is the subject of .a.great many

excited conversations , ,in back

rooms at Washington, And it is the

cause of very many fears and bad

dreams among the Fat Boys even

now.
It calls for prevailing Union

wages, with a minimum of $10 per

week for all unemployed heads of

families with $3 additional for each

dependent.. The necessary funds

are to be obtained by a graduated

levy on all incomes over $5,000 per

year. It also calls for disability

and old-age compensation. It pro-

vides for no discrimination- in the

administration of relief funds, and

specifies that no person shall be

required at any time to work

where there may be a strike in

progress. The Bill will be reintro-

duced at the next sessien of Con-

gress.
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No Mistake

San Pedro,

August 20.

EIDTOR:

Dear Brother:

Reading the VOICE I can only

say "And it shall come to pass."

And it has,.as .it is one of the most

Powerful "voices" in the country

for the workers of both coasts,

Articles and calls to membership

like the Resolutions Committee of

Looial 38-79, your editorials and

the editorial written by Harry

Lundeberg and other articles such

as the Modesto frame-up exposure,

show the membership that they

have made no mistake in the elec-

tion of their officers.

I am one of the old-timers and I

know that it is necessary. for the

rank and file to watch the moves

of those traitorous spies who -are

in every organization. Further it

Is my opinion that our leaders on

the Coast today are wholeheartedly

working for the good of their work-

ing brothers. .

During the 1934 West Coast

strike, we men .of the East and

Gulf coasts were waiting day by

day and: week by week to receive

a call to help you in your strike

but none came. Why?? Was the

call kept, from us on purpose by

some of our East coast misleaders?

We hated to see ship after ship

leaving the East coast with scab

crews.

I citnnot praise the VOICE too

much and I think it is a milestone

on the road to glory and content-

ment on this Coast.

With the best of wishes, and

more power to you, I am

YOUN fraternally,,

—W. BAYER.

Smoke Union Smokes

San Francisco,

August 20, 1935.

Dear Ed.:
All United Cigar Stores are un-

tair to Labor. Your paper carries

advertisements of firms handling

union goods along this line. Please

mention this fact in your columns.

Best wishes for the continued suc-

ess of the "VOICE".

Fraternally,

F. F. FRANKLIN,

Cigar Makers Interna-

tional Union, Local 228.

--

Friendly "Rail"

Bakersfield, Calif.,

August 12, 1935.

Editor,

Voice of the Federation:

Dear Sir and Brother:

Someone placed my name on a

copy of your well-written paper and

I can assure you I appreciate the

compliment. A railroad man in a

far inland town is usually consider-

ed too remote for notice.

The Seamen have gone farther

than any other organization for

human betterment in the last forty

years and one who knows what.

conditions were forty years ago in

maritime pursuits can see this.

I am considered a radical by my

own :organization but my radical-

ism Is but commonplace in other

unions. I have preached amalga-

mation for twenty years, but many

other unions have never known

anything else and the apprentices

sit .with the masters and are

brought up in unionism as they

learn their trades.

Scharrenberg - has many adher-

ents among railroad men and A. P.

af L. men in the valley, but it is

just possible that it was because

interests did not clash. I have

never met him myself, but my pre-

decessor though he was a good and

capable. man.

Again thanking my unknown

jriend for his courtesy, I remain,

Fraternally yours,

—WALTER R. CARTER.

Ed. Note—Sailors! Get busy and

send these inland Brother "Rails"

the dope on Scharrenberg. Evi-

lently his tongue has been wagging

Ap that way.

0 0
Patronize Our Friends

San Francisco, Aug. 21, 1935.

Dear Editor:

The Sailors' Union of the Pacific

in a regular business meeting sev-

eral weeks ago instructed their sec-

'eta my to send a letter of thanks to

Mr. Stern, proprietor of the Grand

Cafeteria at 3 Market St., San

Francisco, thanking him for his co-

operation and voluntary assistance

to the members of the "Sailors'

Union" on picket duty at the S. S.

Pont Clean'.

Pickets" at the Point Clear with

coffee.-an' during the night watches

Taxi! •

San Francisco,

August 14th.

Editor and Brothers:

I have read every issue of the

VOICE since it has been published

and can lioneetly say it is the best

paper I have ever- seen on the

waterfront. I have been on the

waterfront operating a taxi for a

good many years as most of you

know. I appreciate the coopera-

tion you have given me.

Well here's for the success of

the VOICE and may the Maritime

Federation continue to grow and

embrace all labor.

Comradely yours,

—WILLIAM BORDEN,

GA. 0309

0    —0

I Am Behind Him I

San Francisco,

July 18th, 1935.

To the Editor: •

In every paper that we read, th

members of the I.L.A. on the West

Coast and our worthy President,

Harry Bridges, get a column of the
dirtiest kind of writing written by•

clever people to poison the minds

of the public.
I have talked to many people

and some have called at my home

to hear the facts from one who

WORKS on the San Francisco

terfront.
According to some papers the

Longshoremen are "this', an

"that" or anything these papers

wish to call us.
I have a wife and two children '

to provide for. At present condi--

tions are better on the San Fran-

cisco Waterfront than at any time-

during the 11 years that I hay

worked there as a Longshoreman.

Before the strike we had ONE goo

wa-

week against many poor weeks

only the men who were favored b
the employers got work in every

week.

Both my parents and my wife's

parents were born in the United

States of America. We are tryin

to give our little daughter a Cath-

olic education; our boy is not 0

school age yet.
I don't feel that any of the d

finitions of a "Communist" given

in the dictionary applies to my at-

titude; and I can't help but think

that Harry Bridges is RIGHT and,

I AM BEHIND HIM.

(Signed' JAY SAUERS,

Local 38-79 1-1—A

0

Six-Hour Day

On 

At Sea, August 8th, 19:1

Editor;

Dear Sir and Brother:

O a vessel under the "Award".

Received a copy of the Voice o

it and enjoyed it thoroughly.
board this packet and we. all read

On

es ns toevres tteoe read betweenie 
Keep 

the

good wont.

th  

May I say here a line or tw

about this. "Optional Overtime." I

should be. wiped out entirely. It

t r :rue] (s 1 ti,ehtawne e

ti.shecaollisiiincgersnital

dozen union delegates will be aid

It) in ro out in ten years.

The reason why it should b

taken out of the awards is this'

When a man is given time off II

stead of overtime pay, there am'

very few who stop to consider wh

will do the normal routine of worl
o

while the man is off duty. True,

that is not the worry of the cre

or the man taking time off, but

nevertheless the person who take

in I 
r

it on the chin is t 

engineer 
he first 'assistant

e chief a sk  mate.,for Tlinn, c

iforthlehye

time off, are told point blank,

that Is all the interest you have I

your job we will ship some one

who will take more interest in it.

A family man is naturally jo a

pretty tough spot, after doing hi

best and working Sundays at

and sometimes at night. It is smal

wonder you lose heart and want t
o,

go on strike for better or W°r$
(if possible),

Here is hoping for the six liO

day for a days' pay and NO "Tio
off for Overtime."

Fraternally Yours,
A Member of the M.E.B.A.

We feel that since Mr. Stern

a s ° suPPlies the "Federatio:

and has expressed his willingoes.

to co-operate with us in the eve

of a strike, and that since for 20

years he has been a Union lou

and the Grand Cafeteria 
is a '400-

per cent Union House; therefor'

the members of the various Mar

time Unions should show their aP"

Predation by patronizing this. ei

tablishment.

J. CROOKS, S.U.P. NO. 
210

the lalands, to force recognition of

the rights of Union Agents to func-

tion there, and the rights of Island

Labor to organize, We may be

wrong."' But the idea seems likely.'


